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SYNCRUDE CANADA LTD. 
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY STATEMENT 

Syncrude Canada Ltd. works with the conviction that human 
use of the environment need not be destructive. With careful 
planning, based upon good information, man-altered and natural 
ecosystems can exist in harmony. In order to accomplish this 
planning, Syncrude considers resource development from a total
systems point of view. This comprehensive approach corrects the 
frequent tendency to attempt resolution of problems on a single 
purpose basis. The total-systems analysis approach leads to a 
plan of operations using the best practicable technology, both in 
resource development and in environmental protection. An eco
system approach to resource development, an integral part of our 
approach, implies an understanding of and respect for the potential 
of natural systems and the use of the economy of nature, wherever 
possible. 

Through a comprehensive program of surveillance of the 
effects of our technology and careful application of that tech
nology, we aim to prevent accidental damage to the environment. 
Total effects will be examined by professional ecologists and 
study results provided to public representatives. 



FOREWORD 

This environmental monograph is an assessment of the 
archaeological potential of the area of Syncrude Lease #17 in the 
Athabasca Tar Sands and was initiated in order to prevent the 
destruction of any significant archaeological sites by the 
construction and operation of the Syncrude Canada Ltd. plant and 
mine and hence, to protect Alberta's archaeological heritage. 

The policy of Syncrude Canada Ltd. is to make available 
to the scientific community and the public at large ecological 
baseline information as it relates to developments in the Athabasca 
Tar Sands. We feel this responsibility to contribute to the body 
of knowledge necessary for an orderly development of the Tar 
Sands, in order to minimize damage and to carry out the studies 
required to maintain the ecological integrity of the area. 

This study was commissioned by Syncrude and was carried 
out by Timothy Losey of the Department of Anthropology, University 
of Alberta and Cart Sims, Department of Anthropology, University of 
t~ani toba. 

This report includes a preliminary evaluation of the 
Lease #17 area as a human habitat, both for the historic and 
prehistoric periods, and a subsequent summary of the results of 
an archaeological survey of the mining lease conducted in May and 
June of 1973. 
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Environmental Co-ordinator 
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INTRODUCTION 

Canada was, until very recently, considered by many a 
vast northern frontier which was largely undeveloped and uninhabited. 
Except for areas along the extreme southern border and the coastal 
regions, this was true. As economic development in Canada has pro
ceeded, so has resource development increased in an attempt to keep 
pace with accelerated demands for raw materials. For the first time 
in Canadian history, resource developers and, ultimately, White 
Canadian society have begun to penetrate the remote 11 frontier 11 

regions. Industrial development on the scale observed over the past 
decade has caused many concerned citizens to condemn any development 
as a hazard to the natural environment. To others, the uncontrolled 
expansion of industrial development is an absolute economic necessity. 
The truth must lie somewhere in between. 

Significant concern is now being directed toward the so
called 11 non-renewable resources 11

• A non-renewable resource may be 
defined as a finite quantity of matter which does not of itself 
regenerate so as to lend itself to perpetual extraction. Once it 
has been extracted, or expended, a non-renewable resource becomes 
non-existent. Archaeological sites are unquestionably members of 
this non-renewable resources category. 

Archaeological remains of the activities of past human 
societies are records of events often enacted only once. When 
these records are lost, they are irreplaceable. By failing to pro
tect archaeological resources, we run the risk of never being able 
to fully document the historic and prehistoric heritage of the 
society of man. Furthermore, the bulk of the Canadian Native 
population•s heritage is only available in an archaeological context. 



A truly Canadian heritage must begin with that of its original Native 
inhabitants. 

During project planning, Syncrude Canada Ltd. became con
cerned for possible archaeological resources which might be endangered 
by its development in Athabasca Tar Sands Lease #17. Proposals were 
solicited by Syncrude for assistance in conducting a survey of the 
Lease #17 area to determine its archaeological site potential. In 
line with their environmental baseline studies, Syncrude accepted a 
research proposal and funded a field project to that end. 

The report contained herein embodies background information 
from the original research proposal and the subsequent findings of 
the archaeological survey project. Included are statements of both 
the method and theory employed in the research. All reported 
archaeological finds in the Boreal Mixedwood Ecosystem of Alberta and 
pertinent ethnohistorical and ethnographic literature concerning 
Native Groups of the general region are reviewed. In preparation 
for the survey, a system was formulated whereby Lease #17 could be 
divided into a number of priority areas according to their archaeo
logical potential. To define these priority areas, it became 
necessary to first make an appraisal of the human carrying capacity 
of the area employing existing environmental data. 

The result of the preliminary ground work was the evaluation 
of Lease #17 as a human habitat both for historic fur trade and 
prehistoric periods. It was upon this evaluation that the system 
of priority areas was developed and used as a general guide during 
the course of the survey. The sites found during the survey exhibit a 
marked clustering along the Beaver Creek between the 901 - 1000 foot 
contours. These sites are generally in Spruce/Aspen, Pine/Aspen 
and Pine Communities and are generally within 500 yards of 4 or more 
different plant communities. To summarize, the basic variables, 
considered to be determining factors in the location of archaeological 
sites, were the presence of a water source and a diverse environment. 
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The rationale behind choosing these variables was that the place 
where two different plant communities blend together (an ecotone) 
has a greater density and variety of life than either of the two 
communities alone. Thus, a river or lake while providing a con
venient source of water also causes a break in the surrounding 
plant community thereby creating an ecotone. Such areas would be 

the most productive areas for prehistoric hunters and gatherers 

to exploit. 
The results of the field work are presented within the 

framework of the proposed research design. The contents of 28 
archaeological sites are described and analysed. These sites were 
confined to the eastern one-third of the lease. It was assumed 
that areas close to water and areas of environmental diversity would 
be the areas favoured by prehistoric man. As all of the eastern 
one-third of the lease was intensively surveyed (excluding portions 
of marsh and muskeg), it is very probable that the sample of sites 
discovered is quite representative of the actual site distribution 
in that particular area. The spatial relationships between sites 
along with a comparison of expected and observed proximity of sites 
to characteristics of drainage, elevation, and vegetation were 
explored using the chi-square (X2) statistical test. A total of 999 
stone artifacts were recovered, 27 of which constitute tools and 
objective pieces. An analysis of types of stone material used and 
the distribution of edge angles exhibited by the stone tools is 
presented also. 

In summary, the artifact sample from Lease #17 shows 
that a variety of stone materials were available and were utilized. 
Tools were apparently roughed out at a quarry site and then trans
ported to camp sites for finishing. The edge angles of worn artifacts 
indicates that the tools had a variety of uses. The scarcity of 
projectile points may be due to the use of perishable bone and 
antler for these tools. 
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PART I 

J~ BASIS 

FOR J'.JJ 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

OF 

~~THABASCA TAR SArms LEAsE #17 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Objective 

To complete a preliminary appraisal of the archaeological 
potential of Syncrude Lease #17. 

Methodology 

to: 
In order to accomplish this objective, it was necessary 

1. Review the written history of the area, particularly 
during the Fur Trade Era; 

2. Review archaeological findings in the Boreal Mixedwood 
Ecosystem of North-Eastern Alberta; 

3. Appraise the human carrying capacity of the area, 
using existing environmental data; 

4. Review ethnographic literature concerning known Native 
groups or populations which inhabit the general area. 

The result was an evaluation of the Lease #17 area as a 
human habitat, both for the historic (Fur Trade) and prehistoric 
periods. A system of priorities was then established for areas 
within the lease regarding archaeological potential. 

Following the initial appraisal, a proposal for a systematic 
archaeological survey was constructed in order to provide a complete 
inventory of sites within the Lease #17 boundary. Special attention was 
paid to areas of active work in the event that archaeological sites 
were endangered and required salvage. 
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2. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION 

Canada•s 1967 Centennial celebrations generated an intense 
interest among Canadians concerning the country•s historic heritage. 
This renewed interest centered primarily around people and events 
which figured prominently in the development of Canada as a nation. 
Much of Canada•s colorful and interesting history is embodied in 
the period known as the fur trade era. Indeed, it was the fur 
trading economy which ultimately led to the exploration and settle
ment of Canada. 

In reality the historic fur trade period constitutes only 
a small portion of a comparatively long heritage which b~gins with 
the initial peopling of the New World by the North American Indian. 
It is both ironic and disheartening that the role of Canada•s 
Native population in its historic past is so often overlooked. It 
is obvious that without the benefit of an indigenous population the 
Colonial Fur Trade economy could not have been developed. In fact, 
the very lives of the White traders were often dependent on the 
generosity of the Native people. Canada•s true heritage can only 
be fully understood and appreciated through honest recognition of 
its Native people and their past. 

History and Prehistory in Canada 

The period of time beginning with the present and extending 
back to the first arrival of the American Indian on this continent 
is conveniently divided into two stages known as the historic and 
prehistoric periods. 

The historic period encompasses approximately 300 years 
and is usually recognized by the appearance of the first written 
records regarding Canada, its lands and people. Since none of the 
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North American aboriginal groups are known to have been literate, 
the historic period necessarily begins with the records of the first 
explorers, traders, and missionaries. Some scholars have included 
a period called the protohistoric which is designed to span the 
transition between prehistoric and historic times during which 
writings are scanty and sporadic. 

The prehistoric period embodies that block of time prior 
to the meeting of Europeans and the indigenous Canadian population. 
The prehistoric period is immense in comparison to historic times. 
It is important to realize that Canada•s true heritage must include 
the prehistoric period as well as its historic counterpart and that 
the origin of Canadian heritage possesses great time depth which is 
expressed in millennia, a heritage of at least 10,000 years and 
perhaps as great as 30,000 years. 

Archaeological Research 

Knowledge of the origins and lifeways of prehistoric 
people is a primary goal in the science of archaeology. This goal 
is accomplished through the use of various techniques many of which 
are borrowed or were first developed in other disciplines. Archaeo
logical techniques, however, are often used to explore, identify 
or add detail to poorly documented historic period sites (e.g. 
trading posts, military establishments, Metis settlements, etc.). The 
excavation, study, and interpretation of sites once inhabited by 
prehistoric people is the task of the archaeologist. Archaeological 
sites represent the basic units of investigation. 

Archaeological research is usually approached in one of two 
ways, either as proposed research designed to answer or explore some 
specific historic or prehistoric question, or as a salvage operation 

initiated to remove antiquities from an endangered area (e.g. 
highway construction, urban development). Differentiation between 
the two approaches is not always clear-cut. For example, 
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given ample lead time, a project otherwise viewed as essentially a 
salvage operation, can be designed to yield high level problem
oriented research. Adequate lead time is a necessity regarding the 
development of appropriate research strategies and in gathering 
information regarding site density and type. 

Historic records including early journals and letters as 
well as professional ethnohistorical and ethnographic writings 
form an information baseline from which archaeological research 
proceeds backwards in time. Interpretation of individual sites is 
sometimes aided by observations made among Native American groups. 
However, the value of historic documents, in particular, regarding 
interpretation of sites decreases since the location and practices 
of various indigenous groups recorded in the eighteenth century 
are not necessarily the same as their antecedants. At the same 
time, Native groups were undergoing rapid change through the process 
of acculturation following the period of European contact. 

Beyond the use of ethnohistorical and ethnographic 
records, a thorough assessment of local or regional ecological 
character is essential to an appraisal of an area's archaeological 
potential. Using historic documents, an inventory of important 
Native material and subsistence commodities can be compiled and the 
prerequisites for an area's human carrying capacity may be tabulated. 
Since a pre-agricultural or hunting and gathering society is regarded 
as being in much closer articulation with the environment than most 
modern societies, an assessment in terms of human carrying capacity 
is a valid approach. Prehistoric population density may then be 
viewed as a function of the amount of energy available for human 
consumption in a particular ecosystem. A potential home range or 
territory may then be defined. 

The level of human technology or capability is an essential 
factor in how efficiently an area can be exploited. It follows that 
if the energy requirements of any human group exceeds the energy 
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available, either change or extinction must occur. Both change 
within and extinction of various human cultures have long attracted 
the attention of archaeologists in a search for cause and effect 
relationships. The eventual goal lies in the ultimate hope of 
formulating general "laws" regarding culture change. 

Habitat Areas and Human Resources 

Every living plant and animal including man has a definite 
habitat which it characteristically exploits for the purpose of 
survival, growth and reproduction. In some cases the habitats of 
various organisms overlap while others may be exclusive to one 
another. Since man•s habitat includes nearly the entire planet, he 
is able to exploit the habitats of several other species simultaneously. 
But man does not utilize every available resource. His choices 
about which is appropriate to eat or wear are conditioned, sometimes 
demanded, by the culture or society of which he is a member. 

Culturally-defined material and subsistence commodities 
will limit to a large extent the areas man will seek to exploit. Thus 
an area which offers these commodities in close proximity will 
receive more intense exploitation and habitation than one in which 
the desired resources are widely scattered. The rationale here may 
be considered in terms of energy expenditure; that is, the latter 
area would require greater amounts of energy to successfully exploit 
than would the former. 

Archaeological sites in forested and semi-forested areas 
of Alberta are very often (but not exclusively) located near water 
bodies such as lakes, rivers, or tributary streams. An easy 
explanation for these occurrences is that habitations were so 
located for convenient access to water. However, in view of the 
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the discussion presented thus far, the availability of water may be 
only a minor consideration. Another explanation might be that these 
locations provided other, perhaps more important, resources. 

It is a well-established ecological principal that the 
juncture of two or more ecozones (called an ecotone) possesses a 
greater density and variety of life forms than the zones lying to 
either side (Odum, 1965). A lakeshore or river break, for example, 
produces a relatively rapid succession of plant and animal communities 
which may potentially yield more energy (in terms of subsistence 
items) than either the water body or the ecosystem flanking it. 
Furthermore, such sites may have been occupied repeatedly throughout 
the annual cycle as various plants and animals became available 
seasonally. In many areas, lakeshore and river break localities 
offer an abundance of firewood and some measure of shelter from 
cold winds and severe winter storms. Many Native groups are known 
to have moved into river bottom areas during periods of severe 
winter weather. 

A final appraisal of the archaeological potential of any 
given area can only be accomplished through a thorough on-the-ground 
archaeological survey. However, an area need not receive total 
coverage by the survey team. Using historical, ecological and other 
data as discussed above, certain parts of an area may be eliminated 
as being either un-inhabitable or of very low potential. The 
remainder may then by systematically surveyed and sites recorded 
at whatever intensity is deemed necessary to provide adequate 
coverage. The archaeological survey is considered -Phase I of any 
archaeological endeavor and is a prerequisite in the normal evaluation 
of an area•s potential. 

Prehistory in Northern Alberta 

Archaeological sites in Alberta are as varied and complex 
as the people who once inhabited them. They are at best only a partial 
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record of human events which occurred in the past. Generally speaking 
the prehistory of southern Alberta is much better known than in the 
north, this being a product of greater population density and 
consequently more intense research activity. Sites in northern 
Alberta are often small suggesting a very sparse Native population. 
These sites are usually shallow and very fragile. Unfortunately 
many are destroyed by industrial and urban development each year. 
Alberta•s archaeological sites fall, unquestionably, into the 
category of non-renewable resources. 

A brief look at An Introduction to the Archaeology of 

Alberta~ Canada (Wormington & Forbis, 1965) provides an appropriate 
point of departure concerning the state of archaeological knowledge 
in the province. In short, as of 1965 the vast northeast region of 
Alberta represented a complete void archaeologically. In more 
recent years researchers have begun to move into areas of northern 
Alberta but relatively few sites have yet been reported north of the 
55th parallel. Brief mention of those located in the north-eastern 
sector of Alberta may be of value in the preliminary evaluation of 
the Fort McMurray/Athabasca Oil Sands area. 
Calling Lake Area: 

Calling Lake is situated approximately 150 miles south of 
Fort McMurray at a point where the Athabasca River swings north 
toward Lake Athabasca. Seven sites were located on an extinct raised 
beach along the east shore of Calling Lake as a result of a survey 
conducted in 1966 (Gruhn, 1966). Three of these were subsequently 
excavated and reported during 1966-67. The lake lies within the 
Boreal Mixedwood Forest ecosystem of Alberta. 

The first site (GhPh 103)* excavated in 1966 yielded some 
350 stone tool artifacts and a collection of fish and mammal bone 

* This is a national site designation scheme known as the .. Borden 
Designation ... It is merely a shorthand code form for giving 
lattitude and longitude. 
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remains. The stone tool assemblage was interpreted as having 
affinities with the so-called small tool tradition of Sub-Arctic 
Canada (Gruhn, 1966:4). Although all of the material was contained 
in a single undifferentiated deposit it was concluded on the basis 
of differences in projectile point forms that more than one cultural 
assemblage was represented. Recent disturbance at the site made 
radio-carbon dating impossible. 

Two additional sites (GhPh 106 and GhPh 107) were 
excavated the following year (Gruhn, 1967). These sites are situated 
ca.~ mile apart and occupy similar positions on a former beach 4 - 5 
meters above the present lake level. Unlike the previous site, 
GhPh 106-107 were deposited in two separate levels. The upper 
level at GhPh 107 contained evidence of pottery and projectile style 
which suggested influence from the south. In the lower level, a 
point type of considerably earlier origin was recovered. 

Site GhPh 106 yielded no culturally assignable artifacts 
in the upper levels but two distinctive projectile points were re
covered from the bottom of the deposit (Ibid: 2). Strangely 
enough, micro-blades (a tool typical of the Sub-Arctic small tool 
tradition mentioned earlier) were associated throughout all levels. 
A radio-carbon sample was collected from the upper level of GhPh 
107. 
Bonnyvi 11 e Area: 

Further east near Bonnyville, Alberta is located the 
Caribou Island Site (GbOs 100) situated some 20 feet above the 
present level of nearby Moose Lake. Excavations conducted in 1965 
revealed a very crude assemblage of simple pebble tools in a former 
beach deposit which was buried beneath several feet of eolian sand 
dune deposits (Bryan, 1965: 1). Artifacts subsequently deposited 
atop the dune sands were estimated at 5,000 - 6,000 years old 
(Bonnichsen & Bryan, n.d.). Following examination of the site in 
1968 by L.A. Bayrock, then of the Alberta Research Council, it was 
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suggested that ice fracturing may have been responsible for the 
crude 11 tool 11 assemblage. However, the age and origin of the simple water
worn stone tools at the Caribou Island site are still being disputed. 

Lake Athabasca Area: 
More recently the Archaeology Section, National Museum of 

Man, in Ottawa conducted a shoreline survey of Lake Athabasca in an 
attempt to summarize the archaeological content of this central region 
of the province (Wright, n.d.). Following two season's work, Wright 
concluded that nearly a continuous record was present in the area 
beginning as early as 5,000 to 6,000 B.C. with the so-called Acasta 
Lake Complex. The record continues through to the Reliance Complex, 
thought to be of historic Yellowknife Indian origin (Noble, 1971: 115). 
Summary of Known Sites: 

Although the roster of prehistoric sites in Northern 
Alberta is small, the contention regarding the occurrence of 
archaeological sites in proximity to water bodies is maintained. 
It is clear that a record of considerable time depth does exist 
which spans a period of at least 7,000 years. The northern region, 
because of its position in relation to the final retreat of the 
Wisconsin Age continental ice sheet, may be expected to yield sites 
10,000 years old or older. 

Historic Sites in Northern Alberta 

Fur trade in Western Canada was dominated for the first 
200 years of its existence by the British Trading Company established 
in the Hudson Bay. The St. Lawrence Valley trading system established 
by the French fell into the hands of British traders after 1760 
(Nicks & Nicks, 1972: X). This new regime expanded trade relations 
into the Northwest and the area known today as Northern Alberta. By 
1787 the regime emerged as the well-known Northwest Company which 
monopolized the fur trade in Western Canada for over 30 years. 
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By the mid-18oo•s numerous major and minor trading posts 

had been established over much of the Northwest and the newly-formed 
Hudson•s Bay Company was extending trade well into Mackenzie River 
drainage. A relatively rich storehouse of information regarding 
various Native groups and their social and political relationships 
both to one another and to the White traders had accumulated by this 
time. Unfortunately, however, serious data gaps do exist since many 
events of anthropological interest were often overlooked or simply 
mentioned in passing. Careful archaeological research coupled with 
the investigation of historic records is necessary in order to 
correct and add detail to these omissions. 

Several historic trading establishments were founded 
early in the development of trade in the Athabasca District. The 
Lake Athabasca area was for many years considered the hub of fur 
trading activity in the Canadian West. The presence of White 
traders in the district profoundly affected the lives of Natives 
within hundreds of miles of the centre. 

Peter Pond, an independent trader and major historic 
figure of the fur trade era, established the first post some 40 
miles south of Lake Athabasca in 1778. During his first winter, 
Pond retrieved furs valued at nearly 8,400 pounds sterling~ The 
post continued to operate well into the 178o•s. 

Fort Chipewyan, the most important post in the Old 
Northwest, was established by Roderick Mackenzie (cousin of explorer 
Alexander) in 1778. It enjoys the status of being the oldest 
continuously-occupied settlement in the province. Originally a 
Northwest Company post, Fort Chipewyan was founded as an effort to 
head off Hudson Bay Company trade with the Chipewyan Indians. 
Slightly later, a rival post was situated a few miles west of Fort 
Chipewyan on the shores of Lac Claire. In 1788, Alexander Mackenzie 
established a fort on Lake Athabasca to serve as a basis for his 
trading and exploring expeditions. 
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Further up the Athabasca River approximately midway between 
Lake Athabasca and Fort McMurray, Pierre au Calumet post was erected 
for the sole purpose of trade in rum with the Cree (Parker, 1972: 51). 
The Native traders at Fort Chipewyan were apparently indifferent to 
the use of spiritous liquors. The Chipewyan•s disinterest in barter 
for rum eventually led to the removal of that item of trade from the 
Athabasca District (Ibid.). This flurry of activity in the area 
involving several Native groups (i.e. Cree, Chipewyan, Slave, Beaver, 

etc.) has undoubtedly produced both variety and enrichment of 
archaeological resources in the Fort McMurray area. 

The Slave, Beaver, Chipewyan and Cree had many similarities 
in their cultural make-up. Their subsistence at the time of the 
coming of the White man can be characterized as being a generalized 
hunting and gathering economy. This economy varied with the environ
mental opportunities of any particular locality. In some areas 
fishing was of primary importance whereas in others hare or caribou 
were the most important food supply (Oswald 1966: 19ff, Spencer and 
Jennings, et. al. 1965: 156ff). 

The Cree, Slave, Beaver and Chipewyan groups were typically 
composed of highly mobile independent bands. These scattered bands 
only occasionally came together into larger units (Skinner 1911: 57, 
Goddard 1916: 221). 

With the advent of European culture the native populations 
of the Boreal Forest changed their economy to one based on trapping 
beaver, bear, lynx and otter for their fur. The social interaction 
between bands itensified and gatherings became more frequent with 
the introduction of the fur trade. The focal point of this inter
action was usually the nearest trading post (Skinner 1911: 57). 

One thing is certain regarding the Native population 
engaged in the business of trading furs. The introduction of 
superior items of technology (i.e. trade muskets and steel axes) 
provided a degree of independance and mobility heretofore unknown to 
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indigenous Native groups. For example, the Historic Cree Indians 
were rapidly moving westward, pushing a number of tribes, including 
the Beaver and Slave Indians, further westward (Goddard 1916: 209, 
Mackenzie 1911: 195), in an attempt to expand their role as middlemen 
in the fur trade enterprise. In addition, the spread of contagious 
European-borne diseases caused serious decimation of several groups 
and consequent turmoil in the social and political affairs of the 
Natives. 
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3. ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL OF SYNCRUDE LEASE #17 

From the standpoint of historic site potential it seems 
clear that the general lower Athabasca River region was intensely 
involved early in the development of the fur trade economy of 
Athabasca District by both the Northwest Fur Company and the Hudson 1 S 

Bay Company. The Athabasca River was part of a network of river 
routes stretching from the Peace River to the west to Hudson 1 s 
Bay to the east. In particular, the Clearwater River which empties 
into the Athabasca River at Fort McMurray was a major artery for 
east-west travel for early fur trappers (Hitchon 1967: 296). 

The Beaver Creek has long been an area utilized by trappers 
and a well established trappers 1 trail was noted on the Beaver Creek 
near the beginning of this century (Ells 1926: 36). Until very recently, 
trapping was still carried out on Lease #17. Two trappers 1 cabins 
were located on the lease. One was on the bank of the Athabasca 
River just east of Horseshoe Lake and the other was located on the 
Beaver Creek between two tributary streams just north of the 24th 
base line. The cabin on the Beaver Creek was destroyed before the 
beginning of the survey by exp·loratory mining excavations. 

The fact that the Pierre au Calumet post was especially 
maintained for trade in rum with the powerful Cree middlemen presents 
the possibility of distinguishing Cree from indigenous Indian 
settlements (e.g. on the presence or absence of discarded rum 
bottles or casks). Other diagnostic culture traits might then be 
followed backwards in time to trace the beginnings of the westward 
Cree expansion. Sites ranging from short stopover camps to semi
permanent Native settlements peripheral to nearby trading establish
ments present a high potential for discovery in the area. 

Ecologically the area encompassed by Lease #17 may have 
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been a productive fur trapping zone during the fur trade era. Beaver 
are reported in the upper drainage of the Beaver River (R.R.C.S., 
1972). Beaver pelts prepared for trade represented the currency 
during much of the period. It is difficult to establish how numerous 
the animal may have been in the past. Since Canada•s waterways fast 
became its first highways during the early historic period, trappers 
camps, Native habitations or the remains of an undocumented trader•s 
post may be expected to occur almost at any point with easy access 
to the river. 

The potential for the occurrence of prehistoric sites 
requires closer scrutiny of the regional ecology. The regional 
ecological regime of the area may be considered highly variable 
representing no less than a dozen important habitat types (R.R.C.S. 
1972. Map 1). Among the most important of these are the moose 
habitats which constitute both the summer and winter range. The 
river break zone is an especially critical area in terms of the 
latter period. Moose are known to have been the primary food 
resource for indigenous pre-contact Northern Native groups much as 
the buffalo was for the southern Plains groups. 

Secondary food resources of the Native Albertans include 
woodland caribou, rabbit (hare), fish, muskrat, beaver, porcupine 
and various avian species such as waterfowl and grouse. Nearly all 
of these are currently present in the Lease #17 area or were in the 
recent past. Various wild berries such as those reported in the 
Mildred Lake area were also utilized particularly in the production 
of pemmican. Fishing may be regarded as the most important summer 
occupation by nearly all northern Natives. Both the Athabasca and 
Beaver Rivers and perhaps also Mildred Lake could have supplied the 
Natives with an ample quantity of fish. 

Areas of Priority 

Overall, the greatest habitat variability occurs in the 
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eastern half of Lease #17. Of particular interest is the area 
separating Mildred Lake and the Athabasca River and designated Zone 
5, Travel Influence Zone (R.R.C.S. 1972, Map 1). The relatively 
high relief of this area forms a natural causeway which extends from 
the Athabasca River near Horseshoe Lake northwest toward Mildred 
Lake and beyond through an otherwise impassable muskeg zone. It 
has been noted elsewhere (Losey, 1973) that extensive ridges of this 
nature not only influence human travel but that of other animals 
as well. Frequently, aboriginal hunting camps are located in these 
areas to take advantage of animal movements. 

The importance of wild berries collected seasonally has 
already been mentioned. The possibility that Mildred Lake in pre
historic times was endowed with an exploitable fish population cannot 
be discounted. Waterfowl are reported to frequent the lake during 
spring and fall migrations. Thus in this limited area of less than 
25 square miles nearly all of the known primary and secondary Native 
food sources are available during some part of the annual cycle. 
Consequently, this area should be rated Priority 1 regarding its 
archaeological potential (see Map 1). 

The remainder of the eastern portion of Lease #17 (excluding 
the area described above) is less varied but important primarily 
as moose habitat. Since much of this zone is surrounded by muskeg, 
hunting forays penetrating west from Mildred Lake would necessarily 
be undertaken only in winter. For various reasons, aboriginal winter 
camps of short duration are very rarely preserved in the archaeo
logical record. The area between the Beaver and Athabasca Rivers 
south of Mildred Lake is considered of less importance archaeo
logically and may be given a -priority 2 designation (Map 1). 

The entire area west of the Beaver Creek except for isolated 
areas along its banks because of its extreme low relief and poor 
drainage may be considered least important of the entire area. The 
small stretch of the MacKay River which traverses the northwestern 
section of Lease #17 is also deemed an area of rather low potential 
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except perhaps as a travel route through the country. The river 
was apparently an important secondary waterway during the fur trade 
period. The area encompassing approximately 35 square miles west of 
the Beaver Creek may be rated Priority 3 in archaeological potential. 

Assuming that the proposed 11 retention pond area 11 would be 
the first to be affected by development of Lease #17, the area 
peripheral to Mildred Lake between the Beaver and Athabasca Rivers 
retains its Priority 1 rating. Especially critical would be the 
travel influence zone (Zone 5) which has already been partially 

disturbed by road and airfield construction. This area should 
receive immediate attention in order to salvage any sites which 
may have been damaged. 

The area rated Priority 2 will be largely unaffected 
initially with the exception of the 11 Plant Site 11 itself and its 
construction. This area (ca. 4 sq. mi.) should be moved into the 
Priority 1 classification. 

The large tract of muskeg extending west from the Beaver 
Creek to the western boundary of Lease #17 except for the isolated 
areas along the banks of the creek may retain its Priority 3 rating 
(see Map 1). The areas designated as habitat types 1, 2, 4A and 4B 
(R.R.C.S. 1972) may be moved into the Priority 2 category because 
of their importance concerning the availability of Native food 
resources. 

Summary 

The area enclosed by the boundary of Syncrude Lease #17 
was divided into three segments according to their archaeological 
potential. Archaeological potential was based on a consideration 
of (1) the possible occurrence of historic period sites resulting 
from the increased human activity in the Athabasca District and 
(2) the availability of required Native subsistence resources known 
for the area. Priority ratings were assigned with reference to the 
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above with the additional consideration of proposed development within 
the Lease #17 area. The priority ratings are summarized as follows: 

Priority 1 

Priority 2 

Priority 3 

The northeast segment of Lease #17 bounded on the 
east by the Athabasca River, on the west by Beaver 
Creek, and on the south by a large musket tract. 
The 11 plant site 11 (see Map 1) was included due to 
damage which will occur as a result of construction 
activity. 

The southeast segment of Lease #17, east of Beaver 
Creek, primarily muskeg zone but includes some 
potential human habitat and resource areas. This area 
also includes isolated habitat west of Beaver Creek with 
some potential. 

The remainder of the Lease #17 area consists primarily 
of muskeg zone and was probably accessible aboriginally 
only in winter due to low relief and poor drainage. 
This segment lies west of Beaver Creek and is bounded 
on three sides by the limits of the lease. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

For the purpose of this report, an archaeological site 
may be defined as a collection of one or more discrete areas which 
represent differing kinds of activity originating from past human 
behavior. Simple sites may be characterized by the occurrence of 
houses, pits, and work areas whereas more complex sites may possess 
the remains of palaces, temples, aqueducts, etc. (Hole & Heizer, 
1969: 314). Archaeological remains attributed to the prehistoric 
period in Northeastern Alberta often consist of only stone and bone 
tools, chipping detritus and other bi-products of tool manufacture, 
and the remains of animals utilized for subsistence. Evidence of 
cooking in the absence of pottery or other vessels is usually 
indirect. Such evidence may consist merely of fragments of fire
cracked-rock or boiling stones, burned animal bone, or occasionally, 
charcoal. 

The archaeological survey for sites on Syncrude Lease #17 
entailed a search for remains such as those mentioned above. However, 
since the area in question constitutes an archaeological 11 Unknown 11

, 

the recovery of even a single artifact represents evidence of past 
human activity and, therefore, also of a potential archaeological 
site. A single artifact has no value in itself but is a clue to the 
possible presence of archaeological remains. It is the relationships 
between artifacts found exactly as they were abandoned hundreds or 
even thousands of years ago which have archaeological value. 

Exploratory excavation or 11 testing 11 as it is sometimes 
called, of a presumed archaeological site is designed to assess 
the potential of the remains with reference to the criteria stated 
above. Obviously, a site disturbed by grazing, erosion, or con
struction has less value in terms of recoverable information than an 
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undisturbed deposit. Archaeological testing, then, is conducted 
with the intention of discovering additional material in an 
undisturbed context so that areas of activity, e.g. cooking, tool 
making, or butchering, can be recognized and their relationships to 
one another may be assessed. 

The Setting 

Tar Sands Lease #17 is located between the MacKay and 
Athabasca Rivers approximately 20 miles north of the town of Fort 
McMurray in northeastern Alberta. The lease is roughly rectangular 
in outline, being nearly 7 miles from the south to north boundary 
and 12 miles from its eastern to its western extremities. An 
additional piece of land which adjoins the northern boundary of 
Lease #17 is included in the development plan of Lease #17. This 
area has been designated the addition to Surface Lease #352. This 
piece of land is rectangular, about 2.5 miles long and 1.5 miles 
wide. 

The major geographic features on the lease are the west 
bank of the Athabasca River, a small portion of the MacKay River, 
a fairly large section of the Beaver Creek, Horseshoe Lake and 
Mildred Lake. The Beaver River flows south to north, somewhat east 
of the center of the lease. Mildred Lake lies between the Beaver 
River and the Athabasca River. Mildred Lake is about 3 miles long 
and .5 miles wide at its widest point. Horseshoe Lake lies next to 
the Athabasca River and is about 2 miles long and as its name implies, 
is shaped like a horseshoe. The very northernmost tip of Ruth Lake 
also extends over the southern boundary of Lease #17, although the 
major part of this Lake lies south of the lease. 

The exposed geological deposits on the lease are dominated 
by the massive outcrop of Cretaceous tar sand referred to as the 
McMurray Formation. This deposit has exposed thicknesses of up to 
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150 feet. These sediments are often overlain by Cretaceous sh~l~s 

and thin interbedded sandstones (Ells 1926: 18-19, 39). 
Beneath the tar sand are shales and limestones of 

Devonian age. Near the mouth of the Beaver Creek and along the 
Athabasca River, these 1 imestones are exposed and usually of 11 hard 
massive bands alternating with rubbly and highly argillaceous 
strata 11 (Ells 1926: 18). 

Lease #17 lies in the boreal mixed wood forest. On the 
lease itself there are nearly a dozen different plant community 
types including Aspen, Jack Pine, Spruce, Willow Birch Muskeg, 
Spruce/Aspen, Jack Pine/Aspen, Black Spruce Muskeg, Willow Muskeg 
and Open Marsh. 

The variety of habitats on the lease provides food and 
cover for a large variety of wildlife. Moose, deer, black bear, 
wolf, coyote, hare, lynx, grouse, ducks, beaver, buffalo, and 
muskrats were or now are abundant on some parts of the lease. 

Procedure 

In the preliminary analysis of Lease #17 it was found 
that the greatest variability in habitat occurs in the northeastern 
half of the lease, between the Beaver Creek and the Athabasca River. 
For this reason it was given a Priority 1 classification. The 
southeastern portion of the lease has somewhat less varied habitat 
and was therefore given a Priority 2 classification. The remainder 
of the lease mainly consists of muskeg and lies west of the Beaver 
Creek. This area was given a Priority 3 classification because it 
would only be accessible aboriginally in the winter and because such 
winter sites would likely not be preserved. 

The archaeological survey was conducted using the above 
priorities as a guide for scheduling work to be done. The survey 
schedule included the Mildred Lake shore, the Beaver Creek, the area 
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between Mildred Lake and the Beaver River, the west bank of the 
Athabasca River, the area between the Athabasca River and Mildred 
Lake, and finally the remaining localities with some potential 
human habitat or resource. 

The addition to Surface Lease #352 was also surveyed. 
This area covered a northern portion of the Beaver Creek. It was 
surveyed because it will be disturbed by the northern portion of a 
proposed retention pond to be built on Lease #17. 
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2. THE SITES 

METHOD OF SITE DESIGNATION 

Archaeological sites found on Lease #17 were numbered 
beginning with the number one. The coordinates of each site are 
given with the use of the one thousand meter 11 Universal Transverse 
Mercator Grid 11

• In all cases the sites on the lease are given 
coordinates from the Fort MacKay 1 :50,000 topographic map desig

nated 74E/4E. 
A total of 28 sites were found on Lease #17 and the 

addition to Surface Lease #352. Of these 13 were thought to be 
sufficiently important to warrant the careful excavation of test 
pits in them. Subsequently 49 test pits were excavated into these 
13 sites. In addition a large number of test pits were excavated 
in other areas thought to have some archaeological potential. 

Generally two types of soil conditions confronted the 
excavators (Photograph #1 and #2). The first was a thin layer of 
medium sand overlying a layer of course sand and gravel or tar sand. 

The second was thick, many times somewhat duned, medium sand layer 
of unknown depth. A third soil type was found at only one site 
(site No. 7). This consisted of a thick top layer of sand with a 
very high content of silt. This site owes its uniqueness to the 
fact that it is the only site found on the primary flood plain of 
the Beaver Creek. 
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Photograph of soil profile of Site #8. This profile 
shows a thin medium sand layer covering a coarse sand 
and gravel layer . 

Photograph of soil profile of Site #26 . This profile 
shows a thick duned layer of medium sand. 
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SITES TESTED 

SITE NO. 1 

SITE COORDINATES: 613E Z45N in the NE 1/4 ofi theSE 1/4 ofi 
To wno hip 9 3 , Rang e 11 • 

ELEVATION: App!Lox.hna.tdy 975 fied above .oea. .teve£. 

LOCATION: The .oite i-6 .oitua:ted on a.n e.okelt • 4 mile.o 
.oou;th ofi a. gna.ve£ pit on the we.ot .oide ofi 
the Bea.velt CJteek a.nd Z. 85 mile.o fiJtom (.oou;th) 
the Font Ma.cKa.y Road. 

HABITAT TYPE: A Sp!Luce/A.open community cov~ the e.okelt 
while a. Willow/Mu.okeg i-6 di!Lecily adjacent 
to the e.o kelt to the we.ot. 

DESCRIPTION: Thi-6 i-6 a.n open .oile ofi .thnited content, 
~.>ugge.otin.g that il uu.o a. camp ~.>lie ofi ~.>hoJtt 
dWl.a.tion. The ~.>oil conoi.ot-6 ofi a. ~.>hallow 
~.>andy fuyelt covelting the poo!L.ty ~.>o!Lted 
a.ilu v ium o fi the e.o kelt. The a.Jttifia.d ca.m e 
fiJtom the top ofi the ~.>andy ~.>oil. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: FoWl. 3 x. 3 fioot te.ot pili Welte excavated in 
the .6 ou;th end o fi the e.o kelt to a. depth o fi 6 
inehe.o. The te.ot pili Welte a.JtJta.ng ed in a.n 
ea..ot/ we.ot tna.no ed a.cJto-6.6 the e.o kelt. An 
ex.a.mina.tio n o fi the ~.>UJtfia.ce o fi the .oite WM 
made a.nd the ~.>lie ~.6 mapped a.nd photogJta.phed. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: One g na.y cheJtt a.!Ltifia.et WM fi ound that uu.o 
bifia.cia.Uy woJtked on o n,e edge a.nd fila. ked 
unifia.Ua.ily ovelt one en:ti.fl..e .6W1.fia.ce. Thi-6 
a.Jttifia.et WM fiound in te.ot pit # 1 a.t a. depth 
ofi 4 inche.o. 
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SITE NO. 2 

SITE COORDINATES: 613E 247N ~n the NE 1/4 ofi theSE 1/4 ofi 
Town.,bMp 93, Ra.nge 11. 

ELEVATION: Appnoxhrla.tel.y 975 fieet a.bove .6ea. level.. 

LOCATION: The -bile ~ loc.a.ted ~n a. fila.t c.l~ng wah 
the 0 nly to po gna.phlc. n ea.tune 0 n a.ny .6-Lg vU_fi~
c.a.nc.,2. ~n the vk~nliy bung the e.oken on 
WMc.h. .6lie #7 ~ .6liaa.:ted), to the .6outh. 

HABITAT TYPE: The .6lie ~ c.ovened by .6c.cttiened A.6pen!.> a.nd 
~ v •2.JtY c.-to .6 e to the edg e o fi the Willa w MU-6 /<.e.g 
to the we.ot. The .6lie ~ wliMn the bou.nda.Ue.o 
o fi a. Spnu.c.e/ A.6 pen c.ommu.nliy. 

DESCRIPTION: T~ ~ a.n open .6lie ofi .tJmlied c.ontent .6u.gge.ot
~ng ;tha.t U w::t.6 a. c.a.mp at) .6hont duna.tion. 
The .6oil c.onJ.>~ted at) a. .6hal.tow medillm .6a.nd 
c.ove;z.~ng a. veny c.oa.Me gncLvei.. The ~fia.c.t 
WC!..6 &ou.nd ~n the u.ppen meUu.m .6a.nd. The .6lie 
Wa..6 d~tunbed .6l~ghily by a. bull.dozen nu.nMng 
oven ili .6Wtfia.c.e. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: Faun 3 x 3 t)oot te.ot pili wene exc.a.va.ted to the 
top 0 t) the C.Oa.Jt.6 e gna.v U (a. bout 6 to 8 ~nc.heo ) • 
The ;te.ot pili wene a.Jtnclnged ~n a. tna.nJ.>ec.t 
nu.n11-Lng ~n a.n ea.J.>t/we.ot d..i.Jtec.Uon ju.6t .6outh 
0 t) the Wtunbed a.Jtea. Whe!1.e the a.tL:t-lfia.c.t Wa..6 
fiou.nd. An exa.m~~on ofi the .6Wtt)a.c.e ofi the 
.6lie w::t.6 ma.de a.nd the .6lie w::t.6 ma.pped a.nd 
photogna.phed. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: A c.h.--L-tho.6 WC!..6 d~c.ovened ~n the d~tunbed 
a.nea. a.t t~ .6lie. T~ a.J1..t.J..fia.c.t wa..6 ma.de o fi 
a. nel..a..:U..vuy tMn piece at) metamonpMc. noc.k 
whlc.h w::t.6 .6ha.ped by ha.v~n.g ili edge.o :tfthrlmed. 
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Photograph of Site #l looking west . 

Photograph of Site #2 looking east . 
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SITE NO. 7 

SITE COORVINATES: 676E ZZ5N ~n theSE 1/4 o6 theSE 1/4 ofi 
TownoMp 93, Range 11. 

ELEYATION: Appnoxhna.tuy 975 fieet above .oea. levu. 

LOCATION: TlvL6 .oUe ~ loc..a.ted on .the we.ot l:Ja.nk. ofi 
the Bea.veJz. Cneek., 50 to 100 ya.Jz.d.o .oouth ofi 
the c..onfiluenc..e ofi a. .oma.il .6btea.m wUh the 
Bea.vefl. Cneek.. The .oUe ~ .oUua.ted on the 
pfl.:fua.Jz.y C'..fl.eek. tef1.fl.a.c..e wUMn 3 0 ya.Jz.d.o o 6 the 
c..fl.eek. and about 10 6eet above the nofl.ma.l 
wa.teJz. levu. · · 

HABITAT TYPE: The .oUe wa..o c..oveJz.ed by a. Spnuc..e/ A.open 
c..ommunUy. 

VESCRIPTION: TlvL6 ~ a.n open .oUe ofi lhr!Ued c..ontent 
.ougge.o.Ung that U wa..o a. c..a.mp .oUe ofi .ohofl.t 
dU!l.a..tion. The .ooU ~ a. veJz.y .oilty .oa.nd wUh 
a.ppa.Jz.ently c..ono~dena.ble depth. A.o nea.Jz. a..o 
c..a.n be deteJz.m~ned, the a.!Z.tifia.w c..a.me finom 
the uppefl. 6 ~nc..he.o ofi the. .ooU. The .oUe. 
ha..o been ~tufl.be.d ovefl. w e~e. .ouJz.fia.c..e. 
by buUdoz~ng. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: Thfl.e.e. 3 x 3 fioot te.ot pw and one 6 x 6 
fioot te.ot pU Wefl.e e.xc..a.va.ted finom 6 to 1Z 
~nc..he.o buow .ouJz.fia.c..e.. The te_.ot pili Wefl.e 
a.f1.fl.a.ng e.d wah the. la.Jz.g e. pU ~n the. c..e.nte!l. and 
the 3 .oma.ilefl. pw loc..a.ted ea..ot, nofl.th and 
.oouth ofi U. A .ouJz.fia.c..e c..olle.c..tion wa..o made 
and the. .oUe. wa..o ma.ppe.d and photogJz.a.phe.d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. bla.c..k. c..ha.lc..e.dony .Oc..Jz.a.pe!l., 7 gJz.a.y rne.otone. 
6la.k.e. .o C'..fl.a.pe!l., 3 qua.Jz.tzUe. fila.k.e.o, 5 qua.Jz.tzUe. 
fila.k.e. fina.gme.nt-6 and 4 c..he.Jz.t fila.k.e. fiJz.a.gme.n.t-6 
Wefl.e fiound on the. .OuJz.fia.c.e ofi tlvL6 .6Ue. 
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SITE NO. 8 

SITE COORDINATES: 612E 262N in the SW 1/4 ofi the NW 1/4 o6 
Town6hip 93, Range 11. 

ELEVATION: Appnox..i.matdy 950 6eet above .oea levu. 

LOCATION: Thi-6 .oUe i-6 located about 300 yand.o we.ot o6 the 
Beaven Cneek. on the .oou;th .oide o6 a. .omaU .otneam 
whene a no ad c.Ji.o.o.o e.o the .otneam. The .oUe i-6 
exactly 2 mi.e.e.o .oouth o6 the Font MacKay Road. 

HABITAT TYPE: The .oile i-6 covened with a Spnuce/A.open community. 

DESCRIPTION: Thi-6 .oUe contained lange quan:Uti.e.o o6 6laUng 
debw o6 the .oame type ofi matefl.ia.t which .ougge.o-to 
that U wa.o a wonk..ohop whene ..i.mplement-6 wene 
6a.ohioned 6nom MW matefl.ia.t. The .ooi.e. con.oi-6-to 
o 6 a lay en o 6 medium .o and o v efl.lying a co an.o e 
.oand and gnavd bed. The an:U6ac-t6 wene concentfl.ated 
in the anea 6 to 8 inche.o bdow the .oun6ace o6 the 
gnound. The .oUe ha.o been a.tmo.ot completdy 
de.otnoyed by the con6:tJz.u.c.:Uon o6 the noad that 
Ji.Un6 thfl.o ugh U. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: Six .oquane.o wene excavated to a depth o6 12 inche.o 
bdow .oun6ace. Te.ot pi-to #4 and #5 wene excavated 
on the edge o6 the noad cut .oo they wene 3 6eet 
long and vanying 6nom 6 inche.o to 2 6eet wide. The 
ne.ot o6 the te.ot pi-to wene 3 6eet .oquane. The 
te.ot pi-to wene. aU afl.Ji.ang ed Mound the. anea whene. 
cultutl.a..t mate.rvi.a..e. wa.o coming ou;t o 6 the. no ad cut. 
A .oun6ace coUe.c.:Uo n wa.o made and the .oUe. wa.o 
mapped and photognaphe.d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: The .oun6ace coUe.c.:Uon yidded one chalcedony 6lak.e., 
6 che.nt 6lak.e 6nagme.n-t6, 5 .e..<me.otone filak.e.o and 1 0 
Ume.otone 6.tak.e 6nagme.n-to. In te.ot pU #3 one 
.e..<me.otone. cone. 6Mgme.nt wa.o 6ound be;twe.e.n 0 to 6 
inche.o bdow .oun6ace.. In te.ot pU #5 .oeven 6.tak.e.o, 
2 6lak.e 6nagmen-t6, and 3 piece.o o6 .ohatten, aU o6 
.e..<me.otone., wene 6ound be;twee.n 0 to 12 inche.o bdow 
.oun6ace. In te.ot pU #4 one. piece o6 chent 
.o hatten, 4 6 6lak.e.o o 6 .e..<m e.o tone., 6 pie.ce.o o 6 
.ohatten o6 .e..<me.otone. and 360 6lak.e. 6nagme.n-t6 o6 
.e..<me..otone wene 6ound be;twe.en 0 and 12 inche.o 
bdow .oun6ace.. 
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SITE NO. 9 

SITE COORVINATES: 613E 255N ~n ~he SW 1/4 on ~he NW 1/4 on 
Tow~ hlp 9 3, RaYlfl e 11 • 

ELEVATION: App!l.o x.hn~ei.y 9 7 5 n ea above .6 ea. lev ei.. 

LOCATION: Thl-6 .6-Ue ~ f.oc~ed about 300 ycur.do we<St 
on Bea.velt Cneek. on ~he .6ou.:th .6~e on a .6maU 
.6mea.m whelte ~he no ad cnoM e.6 . ~he .6me.a.m. 
The .6-Ue ~· ex.ac.Uy 2. 4 5 mile-6 .6ou.:th on the 
Fa~ MacKay Road. 

HABITAT TYPE: The .6lie ~ covelted wah a Sp!1.u.ce/A.6pen. 
commu.nliy. 

VESCRIPTION: Thl-6 .6-Ue con:ta~ned a qu.a.Mliy on nla.UYlfl 
debn~ on ~he .6ame ~ype ofi matelt~ whlch 
.6u.gge<Su ~~ U WCL.6 a wonk..6hop whelte hnpte
menU Welte nMhloned nnom Jta.w matelt~. The 
.6oil COn6~U on a ia.yelt on. med~ .6and 
oveltf.y-i.ng a coafl..6.e .6and and gnavd bed. The 
~nacu Welte, a.6 nean a.6 . can be ddeJtm~ned, 
~n the u.ppelt po~ n o 0 ~he .6and fuyelt. The 
.6-Ue ha..6 been af.mo.6~ compte:tee.y de<Smoyed 
by ~he co~btu.c.Uon on the noad t~ nu.~ 
~hnou.gh U. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: Thnee 3 x. 3 noo~ ~e-6~ pili Welte ex.c,av~ed 
on the e.a.-6~ .6~e on ~he noad ju..6t .6ou.th on 
~he .6maU .6bteam. The ~e-6~ pili Welte a.JlJl,a.Ylfled 
~n a Une pa..Jtq.ild ~o ~he noad cu.:t. A 
.6u.fl.nace collection (AX(.6 made and ~he .6-Ue 
(..{tt.6 mapped and pho~ognaphed. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: FoUl(. gnay q~zUe fif_ak.e-6 and 4 gnay 
q~zUe nfuk.e nnagmenU Welte nou.nd on ~he 
.6u.fl.nace on ~w .6-Ue. 
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SITE NO. 1'2 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE: 

618E '237N -i.n :the. NE 1/4 ofi :the. SE 1/4 ofi 
T oWY/.6 hlp 9 3, Ra.ng e. 11 • 

Appnoxhna.:tel.y 975 fie.e.:t a.bove. .oe.a. level.. 

The. .oUe. -i..6 loc.a.:te.d on :the. weo:t .o-i.de. ofi :the. 
Be.a.ve/1. Cne.e.k. a.:t a. po-i.n:t wheJLe. :theJLe. -i..6 a. 
.oha.np bend -i.n :the. c.ne.e.k.. The. .oUe. -i..6 
.o).;tua.:te.d on :top ofi a. '25 fioo:t ba.nk. wh-<.c.h ha..o 
a. .o:te.e.p .olope. :to :the. wa.:teJL '.o edge.. 

The. :top o fi :the. ba.nk. whe!Le. :the. .ode. -i..6 loc.a.:te.d 
-i..6 c.oveJLe.d wah Ja.c.k. P-i.ne. a.nd :the. .oUe. -i..6 
.oUua.:te.d wUh-<.n :the. lhnw ofi a. Ja.c.k. P-i.ne./ 
A.o pe.n c.ommun.Uy. 

Th-<-.o -i..6 a.n open .oUe. ofi ,UJnfte.d c.on:te.n:t 
.ouggeoting :tha.:t li wa..o a. c.a.mp cifi .ohon:t 
duna.Uon. The. .ooil -i..6 a. me.cU.wn .oa.nd ove!Lly-i.ng 
a.n ou:tc.nop ofi Cne.:ta.c.e.ou.o :tM .ocind. The. 
Mtit)a.c.:t c.a.me. finom :the. uppe!L pOJttion ofi :the. 
m e.d-i.um .6 a.nd • 

Faun 3 x 3 fioo:t :teo:t pw We!Le. e.xc.a.va.:te.d 
:to a. de.p:th ofi one. fioo:t. Thne.e. ofi :the. :teo:t 
pw We!Le. a.nna.nge.d -i.n a. .lU .. ne. pe!Lpe.nd-i.c.ula.n 
:to :the. c.ne.e.k. whUe. :the. fiouJt:th :teo:t pli wa..o 
e.xc.a.va.:te.d :to :the. weo:t o fi :the. o:the/1. :thne.e.. 
A .6 unt)a.c.e. c.oUe.c.Uo n wa..o a...t6 o ma.de. a.nd :the. 
.olie. wa..o ma.ppe.d a.nd pho:togna.phe.d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. qua.n:tzUe. fila.k.e. wa..o 't)ound a.:t :th-<-.o .olie. 
-i.n :teo:t pli # 1 a.:t a. de.p:th o fi a.ppnoxhna.:tel.y 
6 -i.nc.heo . 
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SITE NO. 13 

SITE COORVINATES: 618E 231N {n theSE 1/4 o6 theSE 1/4 o6 
Town.oh{p 93, Ra.nge 11. 

ELEVATION: AppJtoxhna.tel.y 975 6ee:t a.bove -6ea. level.. 

LOCATION: ThJ.-6 -6Ue ~ loc.a.ted on a. p{ec.e o6 hlgh gnound 
on the ea.-6t -6{de o6 the Bea.ven Cneek. The 
-6fte ~ a.ppnoxhna.tel.y 1 5 6 ee:t a.bove the noJtmai. 
IJXI.ten level. {n the C!i.eek a.nd a.ppJto>fhna.tel.y. 
2 7 6 eet 6nom the IJXI.ten' -6 edge. 

HABITAT TYPE: The -6fte .IJX/.-6 c.ovened by Ja.c.k P{ne .{n a.n 
a.nea. wMc.h ha.-6 been nec.en:tty bunned. 

VESCRIPTION: ThJ.-6 -6fte c.on:ta.{ned a. .ta.Jtge qua.nt..Uy o6 
6la.ung debn~ o 6 the -6a.m e ·type o 6 ma.t~ 
wMc.h -6ugge-6t-6 that ft IJXI.-6 a. wonk-6hop whene 
hnplemen;U wene 6MMoned 6nom na.w ma.ten~. · 
The -6oil c.on.o~t-6 o6 a. th{n fuyen o6 med~ 
-6a.nd ovenly{ng a.n outc.nop o6 -6ha..te. The 
a.Jtti6a.c.:t6 a.ne beUeved to ha.ve c.ome 6Jtom 
the uppen pont{on o6 the -6a.ndy -6oil. The 
-6fte ha.-6 been c.omple:tel.y de-6tnoyed by buU
doz{ng. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: One 3 x 3 6oot te-6t pft IJXI.-6 exc.a.va.ted to the 
top o6 the -6ha.le (a.bout 6 {nc.he-6). The 
te-6t pft IJXI.-6 exc.a.va.ted between the n{v en. a.nd 
the d~tunbed a.nea. whene the c.u4uJta..t ma.t~ 
IJX/.-6 6ound. A pontion o6 the futunbed a.nea. 
IJXI.-6 a..t-6o exc.a.va.ted a.nd put thnoug h a. -6c.Jteen. 
A -6uJt6a.c.e c.oilec.tlon wa.-6 ma.de a.nd the -6Ue 
wa.-6 photogna.phed a.nd ma.pped. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: Two gna.y c.hent bl6a.e:e 6na.gment-6, 3 5 6fuke-6, 
47 6fuke 6na.gment-6,, a.nd 10 plec.e-6 o6 -6ha.tten, 
a.il o6 the c.heli-t, 1

WeJte 6ound ln the futunbed 
a.nea. o6 t~U-6 -6fte. 
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SITE NO. 15 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE: 

618E 261N in theSE 1/4 o6 the NW 1/4 o6 
Tow~Uhip 93, Range 11. 

App•wxhr!atety 975 6ee.t above .oea leveL 

Thl.o .oUe ~ .toc.ated along the .oou:th .oide o6 
the c.Jl..eek. that 6low.o out o6 MildJl.ed La.k.e 
a.nd into the Bea.ve!l.. Cneek.. The .oUe ~ 
appnox.hr!a.te.ty 500 ya.nd.o up.otne.a.m 6nom the 
point whe!l..e MildJl.ed Cneek jo~ the Bea.ve!l.. 
Cneek.. The .oUe ~ .toc.a.ted a.t a. buUdoze!l.. 
M.o.o.oing and ha.o been gnea:tty d~tunbed. 

The .oUe ~ c.ove!l..ed by a. Pine/A.open c.ommunUyr 

Thl.o .oUe c.ontained a la.nge qua.nt-Uy o6 
6lak.ing debJt~ o6 the .oame type o6 ma.tV:1..-i.a1. 
whlc.h .ougge.ot.o that U utt.o a wonk..ohop whe!l..e 
imp.tem ent.o We!l..e 6a..o hlo ned 6nom naw ma.te!1..1a.l. 
The .ooil c.ono~u o6 a thlc.k. fuye!l.. o6 medium 
.oa.nd. The anti6a.c.t.o c.ame 6nom the top 6 
inc.he.o o 6 tw .oand lay ell.... The .oUe ha.o 
been gnea:tty d~tunbed by bulldozing. 

Thnee 3 x 3 ()oat te.ot pili We!l..e ex.c.ava.ted 
to a. depth o 6 1 2 inc.he.o be.tow the .oun6ac.e. 
The te.ot pili We!l..e ex.c.a.va...ted .oou:th o() the. 
~tunbed a.nea a.nd in .otJt,Lp.o o6 und~tunbed 
.6oil nea.n the a.nea whe!l..e ..the c.uUuna.l ma.te!1..1a.l 
utt.O 6ound. A .oun6a.c.e c.olieilion utt.o ma.de 
a.nd the .oli.e utt-6 photogna.phed and mapped. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One c.one, one 6la.k.e .oc.na.pe!l.., 28 6lak.e.o, 
104 {).tak.e 6na.gment.o a.nd 10 piec.e.o o6 .oha..tten, 
a..t.t o 6 .thrle.otone, wene nec.ove!l..ed {)nom the 
.oun{)ac.e o 6 thl.o .oUe. 
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Photograph of Site #7 looking west. 

Photograph of Site No. 26 looking west. 
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SITE NO. 78 

SITE COORVINATES: 610E 284N ~n the NE 1/4 o6 the NE 7/4 o6 
ToWn6Mp 92, Ra.nge 11. 

ELEVATION: App~oximatety 975 6eet a.bove ~ea. ievet. 

LOCATION: Thi6 ~~e ~ ioQa.ted on top o6 the ba.nQ on the 
no~h ~~de o6 the Bea.vM C~eeQ. The ba.nQ ~ 
v MY ~teep a.nd ~io p~ to the watM' ~ edge. The 
top o 6 the ba.nQ ~ a.pp~o ximatety 7 0 0 6 eet a.bo v e 
the noJUna.i watM levet. The ~~e ~ a.bout 300 
y~~ down6~ea.m 6~om the Fo~ Ma.QKa.y Roa.d. 

HATITAT TYPE: Tw ~~e ~ QOVMed w~h p~ne a.nd ~ W~Mn the 
boun~~ o6 a. P~ne/A~pen Qommu~y. 

VESCRIPTION: Thi6 ~~e Qon:ta)_ned a. ~ge qua.~y o6 6la.Ung 
debw o6 the ~a.me type o6 mat~a.i WMQh 
~ugg~.t6 that ~ WM a. wo~~hop whMe impiemen.t6 
WMe 6MMoned 6~om MW mat~. The ~oil 
QOJ1.6~.t6 o6 a. tMQQ la.yM o6 meMum ~a.nd. The 
~6a.Q.t6 Qa.me 6~om the top 6 ~nQh~ o6 thi6 
~a.nd ia.yM. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: F~ve 3 x 3 6oot t~t p~ WMe exQa.vated to a. 
depth o6 12 to 7 8 ~nQh~ betow ~M6a.Qe. The 
t~t p~ we~e ~ng ed Mound the ~eM whMe 
QuitMa.i mat~a.i WM 6 ound a.nd ~n a. Une 
pMpenMQui~ to the Meek. A ~M6a.Qe QoUeQtion 
WM ma.de a.nd the ~~e WM photogMphed a.nd ma.pped. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: The ~M6a.Qe QolleQ:tion ~nQluded 77 6ia.Qe 6~a.gmen.t6, 
2 6ia.Q~ a.nd a. p~eQe o6 ~ha.tiM, a.U. o6 
WMQh WMe o6 lim~tone. In t~t p~ #7, 
6~ve 6la.Q~, 25 6ia.Qe 6Mgmen.t6 a.nd 3 p~eQ~ 
o6 ~ha.tiM, all o6 lim~tone, WMe 6ound between 
0 a.nd 6 ~nQh~ betow ~M6a.Qe. In t~t p~ #3 
one gMy Qha.iQedony 6ia.Qe WM 6ound between 6 to 
12 ~nQh~ betow ~M6a.Qe. In t~t p~ #4 one 
bia.QQ Qha.iQedony p~eQe o6 ~ha.tiM WM 6ound 
between 0 a.nd 6 ~nQh~ betow ~M6a.Qe. In 
t~t p~ #5 one lim~tone 6ia.Qe ~QMpM a.nd 
14 Um~tone 6ia.Qe 6Mgmen.t6 WMe 6ound. 
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SITE NO. 21 

SITE COORDINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

DESCRIPTION: 

WQRK DONE AT SITE: 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: 

628E 194N in ;the NW 1/4 on ;the NW 1/4 on 
Towvli.Jhip 92, Ra.nge. 7 0. 

AppJwxhna.;tel.y 975 &eet a.bove. .oea. level.. 

The .olie. .£.6 .oUUJLte.d on ;the ea..o;t .oide. o& 
;the Bea.veJL Cne.e.k ne.x;t ;to a. d!till hole. The 
.Olif~ .£.6 loc.a.;te.d be;twe.e.n a. .oma..t.t gu.U.y whic..h 
in;teJrmille.nily c..o n;ta.in.o nu.nning wa.;teJL a.nd a. 
.omCLi:.t Jtidg e. nu.nning ea..o;tj we.o:t a.wa.y &nom ;the 
c..Jte.f~k. 

The .oUe. .£.6 c..ove.Jted wUh Mpe.n a.nd .£.6 a.dja.c..e.n;t 
a. B.ta.c..k Spnu.c..e. Mu..oke.g ;to ;the noJt;th. I;t i-6 
wUIU.n a.n a.Jte.a. ;tha.;t ha..o J'l.ec..e.nily been bu.Jtne.d. 

Th.£6 i6 a.n open .oUe. o& UmUe.d c..on;te.n;t whic..h 
.ou.gge.ou a. c..a.mp .oUe. o& .ohoJt;t duJl.a..t,{_on. The 
.ooit .£.6 a. .ta.ye.Jt o& medium .oa.nd c..oveJ'l.ing a.n 
ou.;te11.op o& ;ta.Jt .oa.nd. The o.Jt;t)_&a.w c.a.me. &nom 
;the u.ppeJL 6 ;to 8 inc..he.o o& ;the. .oa.ndy .ooil. 
The .oUe. ha..o been dio:tu.Jtbed by dJT..ie.Ung ope.Jta.
Uo YL.6 a.nd b ff bu.U.do zing . 

Six 3 x 3 &oo;t ;te,o;t piU We.Jte. e.xc.a.va.;te.d a.;t 
;th.£6 .oUe. ;to a. de.p;th o 6 1 2 inc..he.o • Fou.Jt :te.o;t 
pU6 We.Jte e.xc.a.va.;te.d noJt;th o fi ;the g u.U.y a.nd :tl!Jo 
;te,ot pw We.Jte e.xc.a.va.;te.d .oou.;th o& ;the. gu.U.y. 
A .ou.Jt&a.c.e. c..oUe.c.Uon wa..o ma.de. a.nd ;the. .oUe. 
wa..o pho;togJta.phe.d a.nd ma.ppe.d. 

One qu.a.Jt;tzUe. end .Oc..Jta.pe.Jt, one gJta.ff c.he.Jt;t 
fila.ke. .o c..Jta.pe.Jt, 31 gJta.ff c.he.Jt;t &.ta.ke. &na.gme.YLU, 
2 pie.c.e.o o& gJta.ff c.he.Jt;t .oha.fte.Jt, one gna.y 
c.he.Jtt fila.ke., 6 qu.a.Jt;tzUe. &la.ke.o, a.nd 3 .thne.
.o;tone. &.ta.ke.o we.Jte. &ou.nd on ;the. .ou.Jt&a.c..e. o& 
;thi¢ .oUe.. 
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SITE NO. 24 

SITE COORVINATES: 608E Z86N in the NE 1/4 on the NE 1/4 on 
T oWYl!.S hip 9 3, Ra.ng e 7 1 • 

ELEVATION: AppMxhna.te.ly 975 neet above !.>ea. level.. 

LOCATION: Tw ~.>Ue i!.> loc.a.ted necuz. a. c.uWne whic.h 
nun6 nnom the Font Ma.c.Ka.y Roa.d ea.~.>t to the 
c.uWne ouWning a. pnopO!.>ed !.>ludge pond. The 
~.>de i!.> on the nonth ~.>ide on the Beaven Cneek. 
and a.bout 100 to 150 ycuz.d!.> nnom the wa.ten'J.> 
edge. The !.>de i!.> on the edge on a. ~.>ta.bilized 
J.>a.nd dune. 

HABITAT TYPE: The !.>Ue i!.> c.ovened by a. Spnuc.e/ A!.> pen c.ommundy. 

VESCRIPTION: Thi!.> ~.>Ue c.onta.ined a. quantity on nla.k.ing 
debw on the ~.>arne type on ma.tenia.l whic.h 
J.>ugge~.>t!.> tha.t d wa.~.> a. wonk.!.>hop whene hnplement!.> 
wene na.~.>hioned nnom na.w ma.tenia.l. The !.>oil 
c.on6Mted on duned medium J.>a.nd on c.on6idenable 
depth. The (J.)(;(:J_na.w c.a.me nnom the uppen 6 
inc.he~.> on tw ~.>andy ~.>oil. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: Five te~.>t pit!.> wene exc.a.va.ted along the c.uWne 
at tw ~.>de. The te~.>t pit!.> wene 3 x 3 noot 
J.>qucuz.e~.> exc.a.va.ted to a. depth on 1 Z inc.he~.>. A 
1.> unna.c.e c.oUewo n Wa.J.> made and the !.>de Wa.J.> 
photogna.phed a.nd mapped. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: The ~.>unna.c.e c.oUewon included 1 c.one, one 
nla.k.e /.) c.na.pen, 11 nla.k.e!.>' 31 n.ta.k.e nna.gment!.>' 
3 piec.e!.> on ~.>ha.tten, aU made nnom gna.y c.hent. 
In tel.> t pd # 1 1.> even nla.k.e~.> , 1 3 n,e.a.k.e nna.gm ent!.> 
and Z p.<..ec.e~.> on ~.>ha.tten, aU on whic.h wene on 
c.hent, wene nound be;fJ.;Jeen 0 to 6 inc.he~.> below 
~.>unna.c.e. 
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SITE NO. 25 

SITE COORVINATES: 607E 285N )..n the. NE 1/4 o6 the. NE 1/4 o6 
ToWn6hlp 93, Range. 11. 

ELEVATION: App!l..oxJ.matel.y 975 6ee:t above. .6ea level.. 

LOCATION: ThM .6Ue. M appnoxhnatel.y 100 yaJtd-6 .6outhwe..6t 
o6 SUe. 24 on the. .6ame. cutf)_ne_ and on the. edge. 
o6 the. .6ame. dune.d .6and. The. .6Ue. M on the. 
noJt:t.:h .6)..de. o 6 the. Be.av eJt Cne.e.k and e.a.6t o 6 
the. MacKay Road. It M between 100 to 150 
yaJtd'-6 noJtthwe..6t o6 the. Be.ave.Jt CJte.e.k. 

HABITAT TYPE: The. .6Ue. M cove.Jte.d by a .SpJtuce./A.6pe.n commun.Uy. 

VESCRIPTION: ThM .6Ue. M ve.Jty Ukel.y netate.d to .6Ue. No. 
24 due. to w pnoxJ.mUy to that .6Ue. and the. 
6ac;t: that U c.o n;ta_,{_J1.6 the. .6ame. type. o 6 6lake.d 
.6tone. mate.Jt)..al. It M he.Jte. coJ1.6)..de.Jte.d a 
.6e.paltate. .6Ue. be.cau.6e. U hM a M-6ce.Jtnable. 
co nce.n:tJtilio n o 6 cuUufl.al mate.Jt)_af .6 e.paJtate.d 
6Jtom the. co nce.ntlta.ti..o n at .6Ue. No • 2 4. The. 
.6oil. M dune.d me_d)..um .6and o6 con.6)..de.Jtable. 
de.p.:t.h. The. a!L.ti..6act.6 aJte. be.Ue.ve.d to have. 
come 6Jtom the. uppe.Jt poJt.ti..on o6 thl-6 .6andy 
.60il .• 

WORK VONE AT SITE: Two 3 x 3 6oot te..6t pw Welte. excavated at 
thM .6Ue. paltallel to the. cu;tl)_ne_. The. te6t 
pw Welte. excavated to a depth o 6 12 )..nche.-6 . 
A .6uJt6ace. coUe.c.t<..on WM made. and the. .6Ue. WM 
photogJtaphe.d and mapped. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. che.Jtt 6lake., 3 quaJttzUe. 6lake..6 and 5 
quantzUe. filake. 6Jtagme.nt.6 Welte. 6ound on the. 
.6uJt6ace. o6 thM> .6Ue.. 
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SITE NO. 26 

SITE COORDINATES: 623E 281N ~n the NE 1/4 o6 the NE 1/4 o6 
Town6Mp 93, Range 11. 

ELEVATION: App!l.oxhna.tel.y 975 6eet above 6ea. leveL 

LOCATION: T~ 6lie ~ loc.ated on 6ome du..ned 6a.nd WMc.h 
hM been b~ec.ted by the Ma.c.Ka.y Roa.d. The 
6lie c.onJ.>~U o6 ;two low pMa.ile1. .6a.nd du..neJ.> 
6 epa.tr.a.te..d by a. .6 mall 6 tfl.e..am, WMc.h f1.u..M ~n a. 
no!l.th/.6ou..th ~e..~on. 

HABITAT TYPE: The. .6lie.. ~ c.ove..fl.e..d by a. Sp!l.u..c.e../ A.6pe..n c.ommu..nliy. 

DESCRIPTION: T~ ~ a.n ope..n .6lie.. o6 lhnlie..d c.onte..nt 
6u..ggeJ.>ting that li WM a. c..a.mp .6lie o6 6hofl.t 
du..!1.a.tion. The. .6oU c.onJ.>~U o6 du..ne..d me..~u..m 
.6a.nd o6 c.onJ.>~de..!1.a.ble.. de..pth. The. a.!1.U6a.c.U 
a.fl.e.. b~e..ve..d to ha.ve.. c.ome.. 6!1.om the. u..ppe..fl. 
po!l.;t{o n o 6 t~ 6a.nd la.yvt. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: Thfl.e..e 3 x 3 6oot te6t p~~ We..fl.e.. e..xc.a.vate..d 
at .tlru6 .6lie.. to a. de..pth o 6 6 ~nc.heJ.> • The. 
teJ.>t pw We..fl.e.. e..xc.a.vate..d -Ln a. Une.. · pMa.ilel. 
to .the. .6ma.il 6t/1.e..a.m. A 6u..f1.6a.c.e.. c.oUe..~on 
WM a.L6o ma.de.., a.nd the. a.fl.e..a. teJ.>te..d WM ma.ppe..d 
a.nd photogMphe..d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. ~~ha.lc.e..dony 6la.ke.. .6c.tr.a.pe..!1., 1 qu..a.fl.tzlie.. 6la.ke... 
2 c.heJt;t 6la.keJ.>, 5 c.he..fl.t 6la.ke.. 6Mgme..n:t6, a.nd 
3 c.h12Jtt p~e..c.eJ.> o6 6ha.tie..f1. We..fl.e.. 6ou..nd on the. 
6u..f1.6a.c.e.. o6 t~ 6lie... 
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SITES NOT TESTED 

SITE NO. 3 

SITE COORDINATES: 627E 211N in ;the_ SE 1/4 on :theSE 1/4 on 
Towvi-6hip 9 3, Range 11. 

ELEVATION: AppJwx..&na:tel..y 1025 nee:t above .oea .tevel... 

LOCATION: The .oUe i-6 .toc.a:ted on :the weo:teJz.n edge on a 
.oandy .tUdge eM:t on :the BeaveJz. C.11.eek.. Thi-6 
.tUdge pall.aUW :the .tUveJz. :to a .tall.ge ex:teVL:t. 
The .oUe i-6 .oUgh:te..y .teo.o :than • 5 mileo ea.o:t 
on the BeaveJz. Cll.eek. and j£L.6:t noll.:th on :the 
24:th ba.oe Une. The .oUe . .o:tJr.a.dd..e.eo a .omaU 
gui.ly whic.h emptieo iVL:to :the mu.6k.eg a new 
n ee;l~ :to the weo:t. 

HABITAT TYPE: ThU, .oUe i-6 .toc.a:ted on :the edge on a Spll.uc.e/ 
A.opm c.ommuni:ty adjac.eVL:t a B.tac.k. Spll.uc.e MU6k.eg 
:to :1~e weo:t. 

DESCRIPTION: Tw, i-6 an open .oUe on .tJ.mUed c.oVL:teVL:t, 
-6 ug fi eo ting :tha:t U WM a c.amp .oUe on -6 holl.:t 
duJz.o.:t<..on. The .ooil i-6 a naill..e.Y deep medium 
.oand. The all.tinaw c.ame nJz.om :the :top .oix 
inc.heo on :the .oandy .ooil. The .oUe ha.o been 
di-6 .tu.Jz.b ed by bull do zing o v eJ1. w en:t.UI.e 
.o uJz.f;ac.e. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: Sull.t;ac.e c.ollec.tion WM made. The .oUe WM 
pho.tog.11.aphed and a .ok.e:tc.h map wa.o dll.awn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: A gnw.o c.hi-;thM, 9 g.11.ay c.hell.:t nJ!.ak.eo and 5 
gJz.ay c.hell.:t n.tak.e nJz.agment6 WeJl.e nound on :the 
.o uJz.f;ac.e on :thi-6 .oUe. 
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SITE NO. 4 

SITE COORVINATES: 630E 212N ~n the SW 1/4 ofi the SW 1/4 ofi 
T oWn6 ~p 9 3, Ra.ng e 1 0 • 

ELEVATION: AppJLoxhna.te.ly 7 025 6eet a.bove -6ea. level. 

LOCATION: The -6Ue ~ loc.a.ted Mound a. ciJU.ll hole on a. 
-6a.ndy ~dge eMt o6 the Bea.veJL CJLeek.. The 
~dge pa.JLa.lie.l-6 the c.Jr.eek. to -6orne extent. The 
-6Ue ~ a. u.ttle oveJL • 5 mlie-6 eMt ofi the 
Bea.veJL CJLeek. a.nd ~ on the eMteJLn edge ofi 
the ~dge. It M -6d:ua.ted jU-6t nom ofi the 
24th bM e line. 

HABITAT TYPE: The -6Ue WM -6d:ua.ted on the edge ofi the 
SpJLuC.e/ Mpen c.ommurUiy next to the Bla.c.k. 
SpJLuc.e MU-6k.eg to the eMt. 

VESCRIPTION: ThM M a.n open -6Ue ofi lhr!Ued c.ontent 
whlc.h -6ugg e-6t-6 that U WM a. c.a.mp -6Ue o 6 
-6hoJLt duJLa.tMn. The -6oli M a. 6a..br.i.!:f deep, 
medilim -6a.nd. A-6 neM M c.a.n be deteJr.m~ned 
the o.JL:t,[fia.c.t-6 c.a.me fiJLom the top -6~x ~nc.he-6 
ofi -6a.nd. The -6Ue hM been dMtuJLbed oveJL 
w e~e -6uJLfia.c.e by buUdoz~ng. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: A -6uJLfia.c.e c.ollec.Uon WM ma.de. The -6Ue 
WM photogJLa.phed a.nd a. -6k.dc.h ma.p WM dJLa.wn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: The -6uJLfia.c.e c.ollec.tion ~nduded .two c.ha.lc.edony 
fila.k.e -6c.JLa.peM, a. qua.JLtzUe end -6c.JLa.peJL, a. 
gJLa.!:f c.heJLt pebble -6c.JLa.peJL, a. gJLa.!:f c.heJLt b~fia.c.e, 
5 qua.JLtzUe 6la.k.e fiJLa.gment-6, 2 c.heJLt 6la.k.e 
fiJLa.gment-6 a.nd a. lhne-6to ne fila.k.e fiJLa.gment. 
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SITE NO. 5 

SITE COORDINATES: 6'27F. '207N In .the. NE 1/4 o6 .the. NE 1/4 o6 
T OWYL6 hip 9 '2, Ra.ng e. 11 • 

ELEVATION: Appfwx.{ma.;tel.q 1 0'25 6e.e.:t above. .oe.a. level.. 

LOCATION: ThJJ.i .oUe. -f...6 loc.a.:te.d on .:the. weo.t .oide. o6 a. 
.oa.ndq !Udge. a.bou:t 400 qoJr.d-6 e.M.t o6 .the. 
Be.a.veJt CJte.e.k.. Tw high gJtound -f...6 .the. .oa.me. 
.oa.ndq !Udge. on whic.h .oUe~ No. 3 a.nd 4 a.Jte. 
.to c.a.:te.d • T h-f...6 !Udg e. Jtun6 .6 om e.wha..t pa.Jta.ilel. 
;to .the. Be.a.veJt CJte.e.k.. The~ .oUe. -f...6 .toc.a.:te.d 
a.bou;t 300 qa.Jtd-6 .oou:th o6 .the. '24.th bM e. Une.. 

HABITAT TYPE: The. .oUe. -f...6 .oUua.:te.d on the. edge. o6 .the. 
SpJtuc.e./ Mpe.n c.ommunUq nex.t .to .the. B.ta.c.k. 
Sp!Ulc.e. Mu.ok.e.g. 

DESCRIPTION: TW.) -f...6 a.n open .oUe. o6 lliUe.d c.on.te.n.t 
whic.h .ougg eo.t.b .tha.:t U WM a. c.a.mp .oUe. o 6 
.ohoJt.t d(L)te(;{:ion. The. .oo.U. -f...6 a. 6cUJtl!f deep, 
me.cUwn .6 a.nd. A.6 ne.a.Jt M c.a.n be. de.:teJtmine.d 
.the. aJt:t...L6a.c..t.6 c.a.me. 6Jtom .the. .top .oix Inc.heo o 6 
.the. .oa.ndq .ooJ..,t. The. .oUe. ha..o been d-f...6:tuJtbe.d 
ove.Jt I.t.6 e.n..t<Jr.e. .6uJt6a.c.e. bq bulldozing. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: A .6uJt6a.c.e. c.oUe.c.tion WM ma.de. a.nd .the. .ooU 
WM .6 c.Jte.e.ne.d In .6 e.v eJta.l aJl.e.M • The. .oUe. WM 
pho:togJta.phe.d a.nd a. .6 k.dc.h ma.p WM dJta.wn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: 0 ne. .6 mail b.ta.c.k. c.ha.lc.e.do n.q 6la.k.e. end .6 c.Jta.peJt, 
7 qr.la.Jt.tzUe. 6.ta.k.eo, 6 qua.Jt.tzUe. 6la.k.e. 6Jta.gme.n.t.6 
a.nd a. 6la.k.e. 6na.gme.n.t o6 c..he.Jt.t WeJte. 6ound on .the. 
.6 uJtfia.c.e. o 6 .tw .oUe.. 
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SITE NO. 6 

SITE COORDINATES: 627E 221N ~nth~ SE 1/4 ofi th~ SE 1/4 ofi 
TowVII.>rup 93, Ra.ng~ 11. 

ELEVATION: Apptwx.hna.tel.y 7025 t)~u a.bov~ .6~a. !~vet. 

LOCATION: Tw .6-U~ J..-6 f.oc.a.t~d on a. <Sa.ndy JU.dg~ a.bout 
• 5 mU~ ~Mt at) th~ B~a.ve.!l. CJt~~k. a.nd a.ppJtou
ma.tel.y • 5 mU~ no.Jtth on SU~ No • 3. 

HABITAT TYPE: Th<..-6 .6-U~ J..-6 wlirun a. SpJtuc.~/Mp~n c.ommunliy 
a.nd a.dja.c.~nt a. Bf.a.c.k. SpJtuc.~ MU.6k.~g to th~ 
<South a.nd w~t. 

DESCRIPTION: Th<..-6 J..-6 a.n op~n .6U~ at) UmU~d c.ont~nt 
.6ugg~Ung that U Wa.-6 a. c.a.mp .6U~ at) .6ho.Jtt 
dwz.a..t.i_on. Th~ <SoU J..-6 a. t)a.))-z.f.y d~~p, m~d..Wrn 
<Sa.nd. A-6 nM.Jz. M c.a.n b~ due.!l.m~n~d th~ 
~t)a.c.:tf.. c.a.m~ t)Jtom th~ top .6~x. ~nc.h~ on th~ 
.6a.nd. Th~ .6U~ hM b~~VL futu.Jtb~d ove.!l. U-6 
~n:ti.JL~ .6u.Jtt)a.c.~ b!:f buildo Z~VLg. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: A .6u.Jtt)a.c.~ c.oU~c.Uon WM ma.d~ a.nd th~ <Soil 
Wa.-6 .6c.Jt~~VL~d ~VL . .6~ve.!1.a.f. a.Jt~. Th~ .6ft~ Wa.-6 
photog.Jta.ph~d a.nd a. .6 k.uc.h ma.p WM d.Jta.wn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: On~ qua.Jttzli~ uMt)a.c.~ wah a. .6c.Jta.p~ng ~dg~ 
OVL OVL~ .6~d~ Wa.-6 tJOUVLd OVL the .6u.Jtt)a.c.~ OtJ th,{)., 
.6U~. 
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SITE NO. 10 

SITE COORVINATES: 608£ Z74N in theSE 1/4 ofi the NW 1/4 ofi 
Townohlp 93, Ra.nge 11. 

ELEVATION: App!Z.ox.bna.tel.y 975 fieet a.bove .oea. level.. 

LOCATION: The .cUe M loc.a.:ted in a. fila.:t c.le.cvUng on 
:the we.o:t .olde ofi the Bea.ve./1.. C!Z.eek. along a. 
Jz.oa.d. Tw .aile l-6 Z.45 mUe.o .oou:th ofi wheJLe 
:tw Jz.oa.d mee:to :the FoJz.:t Ma.c.Ka.y Roa.d. 

HABITAT TYPE: The .cUe M .oi...:tu.a.:ted in a. c.ommunay ofi widel.y 
dM pe./1..6 ed J a.c.k. Pine • 

VESCRIPTION: Thlo M a.n open .cUe ofi l.bnUed c.on:ten:t 
.ougge.otin.g :tha.:t U wa.o a. c.a.mp .cUe ofi .ohoJz.:t 
dUfl.a.:tlon.. The .ooU M a. medium .oa.nd oveJLlying 
a. c.oa.M e .oa.nd a.nd gJz.a.vel.. The a.Jz.:tlfia.c.t6 
a.Jz.e belleved t..o ha.ve c.ome fiJz.om veJr..y nea.Jz. :the 
.6uJz.fia.c.e ofi :the .oa.ndy .ooU. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: A .6u!Z.fia.c.e c.oUec.Uon wa.o ma.de, pho:togJz.a.pho 
:ta.k.en a.nd a. .6 f<.etc.h ma.p dM.Wn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: Twq gJz.a.y c.he./l.t fila.k.e 6Jz.a.gmento We./l.e fiound on 
:the .ouJz.fia.c.e o{\ tw .cUe. 
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SITE NO. 11 

SITE COORDINATES: 616E 241N ln the NE 1/4 ofi theSE 1/4 ofi 
T owYI!.l hlp 9 3, Ra.ng e 77 • 

ELEVATION: App~ox~a.tely 975 fieet a.bove ~ea. level. 

LOCATION: Th.-W ~lie ~ loc.a.ted on the We6t ~lde ofi the 
Bea.v~ C~eek. at the top ofi the ~v~ ba.nk.. 
The ba.nk. ~ a.pp~ox~a.tely 25 fieet a.bove the 
notuna.l level ofi the Bea.v~ C~eek.. The ba.nk. 
~op~ ~hMply lnto the Meek. to fiotun a. hlgh 
~teep lnwne. 

HABITAT TYPE: The ~lie ~ loc.a.ted on top ofi the ~dge 
whlc.h ~ c.ov~ed wlih Ja.c.k. Plne6 a.nd A~pen. 

DESCRIPTION: Tw ~ a.n open ~lie ofi L<.mlied c.ontent 
~u.gge6ting tha.t li WM a. c.amp ~lie ofi ~ho~ 
dMa.tion. · The ~oil ~ a. mecUwn ~a.nd oveMylng 
a.n. ou.tMop ofi C!Le;tac.eoM tM ~a.n.d. The 
a.ntifia.c.t ~ b~eved to ha.ve c.ome fi~om the 
u.pp~ po~tion ofi the medlu.m ~a.nd. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: An examlna.tion ofi the ~v~ ba.nk. a.nd the 
~Mfia.c.e ofi the ~dge WM c.ondu.c.ted. The 
~lie WM photogMphed a.nd a. ~k.etc.h ma.p WM 
~n ofi li. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: One a.ntifia.c.t blfia.c.J..a.ily fila.k.ed on one edge 
a.nd ma.de ofi Li.me6tone WM fiowid on the ~Mfia.c.e 
ofi tw ~lie. 
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SITE NO. 14 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE: 

612E 274N in .the. SE 1/4 o6 .the. NE 1/4 o6 
T oWYI.-6 hip 9 3, Rang e. 11 • 

App~oxima:te.l!..!:f 950 t}e.e..t above. .oe.a. J!..e.ve.J!... 

Th-<-1.> .aile. J..-6 J!..oca:te.d on .top ofi a bank. on .the. 
e.M:t .aide. ofi .the. Be.a.ve.JL C~e.e.k. Ve.!L!:f ne.M .the. 
noJU':he.JLn bou.ndMy o6 J!..e.a.oe. #77. The. .top o6 
.the. bank. J..-6 app~o xima:te.l!..!l 8 0 6 e.e..t above. .the. 
p~e.-6e.n.t wa;te.JL J!..e.ve.J!.. and ha.o a .o.te.e.p .ol!..ope. .to 
.the_ Wa;te.JL 1-6 e.dg e.. 

The. .aile. J..-6 co v e.JLe.d b!:f a Jack. Pine. commu.nli!:f. 

Tw J..-6 an open .aile. a{) -Umile.d con:te.n:t 
.ou.gge.f.J:Ung .tha;t il wa.o a camp.oile. o6 .ohoJtt 
du.!W.:Uon. The. .ooU J..-6 a ruck. l!..a!:fe.JL o6 
medium .oand. The. aJtt)_fiac;t J..-6 .thou.g h.t .to 
have come 6~om .the u.ppe.JL po~tion o6 .thJ..-6 
.oancl!:f .ooU. 

An examina:t-<-o n o 6 .the Me.ek. bank. and .the. 
-6Mfiace. o6 .the ~dge. wa.o condu.c..te.d. The. 
.aile wa.o pho.togMphe.d and a .ok.e..tch map wa.o 
dnav.1YI. 0 6 il. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. black. chalce.dong 6J!..ak.e. wa.o 6ou.nd on .the. 
.ou.~£ace. o6 .thJ..-6 .o-<-.te.. 
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SITE NO. 76 

SITE COORVINATES: 672E 279N ~nth~ NE 7/4 ofi th~ NE 7/4 ofi 
. TownMvLp 93, Rang~ 71. 

ELEVATION: App~ox~atety 950 fi~~ abov~ ~~a !~vet. 

LOCATION: Th-W ~U~ L6 loc.at~d on th~ ~Mt ~~d~ ofi th~ 
B~av~ C~~~k on top ofi a bank w~c.h L6 
app~ox~atety 1.00 t)~~ abov~ th~ noJtmal wat~ 
!~vet. Th~ bank hM a v~y ~t~~p ~lop~ to 
th~ wat~ '~ ~dge.. Th~ ~u~ L6 app~ox~atety 
250 y~~ up~tn~am fi~om wh~~ th~ Fa~ Mac.Kay 
Road MOM~ th~ B~v~ C~~~k. 

HABITAT TYPE: Th~ ~U~ L6 c.ov~~d by a Sp~uc.~/A~p~n c.ommunay. 

VESCRIPTION: Th-W L6 an op~n ~il~ at) ~U~d c.ont~nt 
~ugg~Ung that U WM a c.amp~U~ at) ~ho~ 
dwr.a..:Uon. Th~ ~aU· L6 a th~c.k lay~ at) m~~ 
~and. Th~ ~t)ac.:to ~~ thought to hav~ c.om~ 
t)~om th~ upp~ powon at) trvw ~aJILdY lay~. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: An ~xam~nation ofi th~ M~~k bank and th~ 
~Mt)ac.~ at). th~ J.JU~ WM c.onduc.t~d. Th~ ~u~ 
WM photog~aph~d and a .o k~c.h map WM dMwn 
at) U. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: Two p~~c.~ at) ~~ton~ .ohatt~ w~~ fiound on 
th~ ~Mt)ac.~ at) th-W .Oil.~. 
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SITE NO. 17 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

611E 281N ~n the NE 1/4 on the NE 1/4 on 
ToWVL6Mp 93, Ra.nge 11. 

Apptwx.<.ma.tety 900 t)eet a.bove .oea. level.. 

Th-Lo .oUe ~ f.oc.a.ted on .the ea..ot .o~de on the 
Bea.v~ C~eek on top at) a. 60 fioot Ugh ba.nk 
wUc..h ha..o a. .oteep .of.ope .to the wa.te~'.o edge. 
The .oUe ~ a.pp~ox.<.ma.tety 200 yMd.o u.p.obr..e.a.m 
n~om the Fa~ Ma.c..Ka.y Roa.cl. 

TfW.i .oUe ~ c..ov~ed by a~ Sp~u.c..e/A.open c..ommu.nUy. 

VESCRPTION: Th-W ~ a.n open .oUe at) .. EJmUed c..ontent 
.ou.gge.oting U wa..o a. c..a.mp.o.Ue at) .oho~ du.Mtion. 
The .ooU ~ a. tUc..k f.a.yeJt ofi me~ .oa.nd. 
The Mtifia.w Me thou.g ht to ha.ve c..ome fi~om 
the u.pp~ powon ofi tw .oa.ndy -ta.y~. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: An exa.m~na.tion at) the c..~eek ba.nk a.nd the 
.OMt)a.c..e on the .oUe wa..o c.ondu.c..ted. The .oUe 
wa..o photogMphed a.nd a. .o k.etc..h ma.p wa..o dMwn 
at) U. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One c..Wc..edony ba.c..ked kvU..fie wa..o fiou.nd on the 
.OM6a.c..e at) tft..Lo .oUe. 
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SITE NO. 79 

SITE COORVINATES: 613E 287N in ~he NE 1/4 ofi ~he NE 1/4 ofi 
T oWYL6 hip 9 3, Range 77 • 

ELEVATION: App!Lox.{m~el!f 975 fied above !.lea. level. 

LOCATION: Thi-6 !.l~e i-6 .toe~ed on ~op ofi a. bank on ~he 
nom !.lide ofi ~he Bea.vm CJLeek. The !.l~e i!.l 
about 700 !fa.!Ld!.l up!.ltnea.m fiJLom ~he Fa~ Ma.eKa.y 
Roa.d and i-6 .6ilu~ed a.dja.ee~ an oxbow .take. 
The bank on whieh ~he !.l~e i-6 .toe~ed dJLop!.l 
in a. .6~eep !.l.tope ~o ~he edge ofi ~he oxbow 
.take. The !.l~e i-6 about 250 !fa.!Ld!.l no~h ofi 
~he Bea.vm CJLeek. 

HABITAT TYPE: Thi-6 !.l~e i-6 eovmed w~h a. Ja.ek Pine eommu~!f. 

VESCRIPTION: Thi-6 i-6 an open !.l~e ofi .t.{m~ed eo~e~ 
!.luggef.>.:ting ~ha.~ ~ wa..o a. ea.mp ofi .6ho~ 
duJl.a.:ti_on. The !.loU i!.l a. ~hiek fuym ofi 
medium !.land. The a.JL.:tifia.ct i!.l ~hougM ~o 
have eome fiJLom ~he uppm poJL.:tion ofi ~he !.la.ndy 
.ta.ym. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: An exa.mina..:tion ofi ~he eJLeek bank and ~he 
!.luJLfia.ee ofi ~he Jtidge wa..o eonducted. The !.l~e 
wa..o pho~ogJLa.phed and a. !.l kdeh map wa..o dJLa.wn 
ofi ~. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One eoJLe fiJLa.gme~ ofi .t.{mef.>~one wa..o fiound on 
~he !.luJLfia.ee ofi ~hi-6 .6~e. 
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SITE NO. 20 

SITE COORDINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

DESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE: 

679f 219N .<_n. :theSE 1/4 ot} :theSE 1/4 ot} 
Tow no h.-[p 9 3, Range 11 • 

Appno x.hna.:te..ty 9 7 5 n ee:t a.bov e .o ea. lev e..t. 

Th.-[o .oUe .<_.o on. :the ea..o:t .o.-[de ot} :the Bea.veJt 
CJteek. about 1 00 ya.Jtd.o t}Jtom :the cJteek.. The 
.oUe .<_.o .oUua.:ted on. a low Jt.-[dg e wh.-[c.h JtuY1..6 
pcvz..a..U.e..t :to :the Beave./1. c.Jceek. and .<_.o on. :the 
eM :teJtn. edge 0 n :tw Jt.-[dg e. 

The .oUe .<_.o c.oveJted by Jac.k. P.-[n.e and .<_.o 
d.-[Jtec.ti.y ad j a.c.en.:t a Bla.d~ S p!tuc.e Mu.o k.eg :to 
:the ea..o:t. The .oUe .<_.o wA.'.:t.h.-[n. a Jtec.en.ti.y 
buJtn.ed Mea. 

Th-Lo .ode c.o n.;ta..-[n.ed a quo:.n;t).';ty o t} t}la.k.in.g 
debw 0 n :the .oa.me :type 0 n ma.:te!U.a.l wh.-[c_h 
.ougge_.o-t.o :tha.:t d wa..o a woJtk..ohop wheJte .hnple
men.:to WeJte t}a..oh.-[on.ed t}Jtom Jta.W ma.:te!U.a.l. The 
.ooil c.oY1..6MU ot} a ;th,[c_k. la.ye./1. ot} med.<_um 
.oa.n.d. The o..tLtit}a.c.:to c.a.me~ t}Jtom :the :top 6 
.<_n.c.he.o ot} :tw .oa.n.d la.yeJt. Tw .ode ha..o 
been. c.u:t :th!tough by a Jtoa.d and ha..o been. 
de.o ttw y ed by buUdo z.{n.g . 

An. exa.m.-[n.a.tion ot} :the .owtt}a.c.e ot} :the .ode 
wa..o c.on.duc.:ted. The .ode wa..o pho:togJta.phed and 
a .o k.e:tc.h map wa..o dJta.wn. o tl d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: The .Ou!tt}a.c.e c.oUewon. bi~c.fuded 6 t}la.k.e.o and 
14 t}la.k.e t}Jta.gmen.:to ot} gJta.y l.hne.o:ton.e. 
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- -------- - ----- ------------------------ -------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- - --------

SITE NO. 22 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE.: 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: 

629E 177N ln the NW 1/4 o6 the NW 1/4 o6 
Townohlp 92, Ra.nge 11. 

AppJtox.<.ma.tel.y 97 5 6 eet a.bove .o ea. level.. 

Th-i-6 .oUe i-6 i.oc.a.ted on the We6t .olde o6 the 
Bea.veJt CJteek. on the noJt.th .olde o6 a. .oma.U 
c.Jteek., a.dja.c.ent the polnt wheJte the c.Jteek. a.nd 
the Bea.veJt CJteek. joln. The .oUe i-6 .o-Uua.ted 
on top o6 a. 25 6oot ba.nk.. A c.utline Jtun.o 
thJtough the c.enteJt o6 the .oUe. 

The .oUe i-6 .o-Uua.ted ln a. SpJtuc.e/ A.open 
c.ommurU.ty. 

Th-i-6 i-6 a.n open .oUe o6 -UmUed c.ontent 
whlc.h .ougge6.U tha.t U wa..o a. c.a.mp .oUe o6 
.ohoJt.t du.Jr.a.Uon. The .ooil c.onoi.o.U o6 a. 
mecUu.m .oa.nd. The CJ..tl.t)_6a.w a.Jte believed to 
c.ome 6Jtom the uppeJt 6 lnc.he6 o6 the .oa.ndy 
.ooil. The .oUe ha..o been d.M:tu.Jtbed by buU.
dozlng. 

An exa.mlna.Uon o6 the .OuJt6a.c.e o6 the .oUe 
wa..o c.onduc.ted. The .oUe wa..o photogJta.phed 
a.nd a. .o k.etc.h ma.p wa..o d.Jta.wn o 6 U. 

One quaJt.tzUe .olde-notc.hed pJtojec.:tUe polnt 
a.nd 2 plec.e6 o6 -Ume6tone .oha.tteJt Welte 6ound 
on the .ouJt6a.c.e o6 th-i-6 .oUe. 
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SITE NO. 23 

SITE COORDINATES: 610E 287N 1n the NE 1/4 ofi the NE 1/4 ofi 
TowYL6h1p 93, Range 11. 

ELEVATION: App~oxima.tety 975 fieet above ~ea. level. 

LOCATION: The ~lie M on a. c.u:tU.ne a.pp~oxima.tety 100 
to 150 fieet notz.:th ofi the Bea.v~ C~eek.. The 
~lie. M on a. c.uiline on wh1c.h a. p~opo~ed 
~ludge pond dyke will be c.oJ!L6bl..uc.ted. The 
~lie. M between ~lie No. 79 a.nd the Fo~ 
Ma.c.Ka.y Road. 

HABITAT TYPE: The ~lie M c.ov~ed wlih a. P1ne/A.open 
c.ommunUy. 

DESCRIPTION: ThM M a.n open ~lie ofi Lunlied c.ontent wh1c.h 
~ugg~;U that li wa.6 a. c.a.mp ~lie ofi ~ho~ 
dMation. The ~oU c.oJ!L616t!.> ofi a. med1um 
~a.nd. The a.JL:U.fia.c.:U Me be.Ueved to c.ome 
fi~om the uppe!L 6 1nc.h~ ofi the ~andy MU. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: An exa.m1nation ofi the ~Mfia.c.e ofi the ~lie 
wa.o c.onduc.ted. The ~lie wa.o photog~a.phed 
a.nd a. ~ k.etc.h ma.p wa.o dJz.a.wvr. o 6 li. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: Two qu~zlie fila.k.e fi~gment!.>, 1 g~a.y c.h~ 
fila.k.e, 4 c.heJtt fila.k.e fi~gment!.> a.nd 2 p1ec.~ 
ofi c.he~ ~ha.tt~ w~e fiound a.t tw ~lie. 
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SITE NO. 27 

SITE COORVINATES: 626E 275N in ~he SE 1/4 o6 ~h~ NE 1/4 o6 
Town6hip 93, Ra.nge 11. 

ELEVATION: AppJr.oxhndely 975 6ee~ a.bove .6ea. J?..eveJ!... 

LOCATION: ThM .6de -<A J?..oc.ded on a.n e..o..-6~/we..6t c.ulline 
between ~he Fa~ Ma.c.Ka.y Roa.d ~o ~he no~h a.nd 
a.n Mea. c.i?..eMed 6oJr. ~he c.o n6.:tf1.u.Uio n o 6 a. 
pJr.opo.6ed .6i?..udge pond dyke ~o ~he .6o~h. The 
.6de -<A .6®ded on .6ome J?..ow duned .6a.nd whic.h 
hM been .6mbilized by veg~Uon. 

HABITAT TYPE: ThM .6de )A in a. Pine/Mpen c.ommundy. 

VESCRIPTION: ThM -<A an open .6de o6 J?..hnded c.o~e~ 
.6ugge..6Ung ~hd U Wa..6 a. c.a.mp .6de o6 .6hd~ 
du.Jr.a.Uon. The .6oil c.on6-<At.6 o6 duned medium 
.6a.nd o6 c.on6ideJr.a.bJ?..e dep~h. The Mti6a.c.t.6 
Me bei?..ieved ~o ha.ve c.ome 6Jr.om ~he uppeJr. 
pofr.Uon o6 thM .6a.ndy .6oil. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: An examination o6 ~he .6u.Jr.6a.c.e o6 ~he .6de 
WM c.onduded. The .6de WM pho~ogJr.aphed 
a.nd a. .6 k.ctc.h ma.p Wa..6 dfl..a.wn o 6 d. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: Two gJr.ay c.h~ 61?..ak.e 6Jr.agment.6 Wefr.e 6ound 
on ~he .6u.Jr.6a.c.e o6 ~hM .6de. 
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SITE NO. Z8 

SITE COORDINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

WORK VONE AT SITE: 

640E 207N in .the NW 1/4 o6 .the NW 1/4 o6 
Town6hip 93, Range 10. 

Appno xhna.tel.y 1 0 50 6 ee.t a~bo v e .o ea lev e1.. 

ThM .olie i.o .oliua.ted on .the edge o6 a lange 
.oandy nidge a U:ttte oveJt a mile ea.o.t o6 .the 
Beaven Cneek.. A c.uiline, whic.h nun6 non.th/ 
.oouth, c.JLo.o.oe..o oven .the .olie. The .olie -<-.o 
ju.o;t bel.ow .the 24th ba.oe Une. 

The .olie i.o .o);tua.ted in a~ J ac.k. Pine c.ommunliy 
diJLec.:tty adjac.eYL.t a. Blac.k~ Spnuc.e Mu.ok.eg ;to 
.the non.th. 

ThM i.o an open .olie o 6 Lf.mlied c.o YL.teYL.t 
.ouggeoUng .that li wa.o a c.a.mp .olie o6 .ohon.t 
duna;t.<_on. The .ooil c.on6A...o.t.o o6 duned medium 
.oand o6 c.on6idenable dep.th. The OJLtf..6ac..t.o 
a.ne believed ;to have c.ome. 6nom .the uppen 
pontion o6 .thM .oandy .ooA.~. 

An e.xa.mina..tf..on o6 .the .ouJt6ac.e o6 .the .olie 
wa.o c.o nduc..ted. The .olie wa.o pho.tognaphed 
and a .ok.e.tc.h map wa.o dnawn o6 li. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One qua.n.tzlie 6lak.e and ;two c.hen.t 6lak.e 
6nagmen.t.o wene 6ound on :t.:he .oun6ac.e o6 .thM 
.oil e.. 
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3. DISCUSSION 

The Site Distribution 

Twenty-eight archaeological sites were located on Lease 
#17 and Surface Lease #352. These sites were confined to the eastern 
one-third of the lease. The distribution of these sites offers 
the opportunity to test the original assumptions made at the outset 
of the survey. It was assumed that areas close to water and areas 
of environmental diversity would be the areas favored by prehistoric 
man. 

As all of the eastern one-third of the lease was intensively 
surveyed (excluding portions of marsh and muskeg), it is very 
probable that the sample of sites discovered is quite representative 
of the actual site distribution in that particular area. This being 
the case, any nonrandomness in the distribution of the sites found 
would reveal factors which influenced the settlement patterns of 
prehistoric peoples in this area. 

To determine whether or not there is a nonrandom distribution 
of sites, we plotted 28 random localities in the eastern one-third 
of the lease (from just west of the Beaver Creek east to the Athabasca 
River). The distribution of these random localities was determined 
with the use of a table of random numbers (See Gumerman 1971). The 
distribution of the random localities and the 28 sites that were 
found on the lease were then compared. 

It was noted that there was a wider dispersion of random 
localities than of sites over the area we had intensively surveyed. It 
was also noted that 53.57% (15) of the sites were less than 500 yards 
from another site, while 89.28% (25) were within 1000 yards of one 
another. On the other hand, it was found that only 32.14% (9) of the 
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random localities were within 500 yards of another random locality 
and only 49.99% (14) were within 1000 yards .of another random locality. 

To show the significance of these differences the chi-square 
(X2) statistical test was applied. Briefly the chi-square test 
shows whether an observed frequency differs significantly from the 
expected frequency (Moroney 1951: 246-70). In this case the observed 
frequencies are the actual sites found and the expected frequencies 
are the random localities which were plotted. 

The chi-square value obtained from the test can show that 
a distribution either could or could not have occurred by chance. 
Chi-square values at or greater than the .01 level of probability 
are here considered to represent a significant nonrandom distribution. 
That is, a chi-square value which could be expected by chance alone 
to occur only one chance in one hundred cases or less is thought to 
be high enough to permit its acceptance as a significant nonrandom 
distribution. 

In Table 1 the expected and observed distances between sites 
are given. The chi-square test yielded a value which exceeded the .01 
level of probability. In other words, it is unlikely that the 
observed distances between the 28 sites found on Lease #17 and the 
additional portion of Lease #352 were due to chance alone. 
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TABLE I 

VISTANCE BETWEEN SITES 

Ob~~ved and Expected V~tanee Fnequenc£~ Between 
SU~ wUh ;the CIU-~quMe T~;t on ;th~e Valu~ 

1-
500 

Expected 9 
Ob~~ved 15 

VISTANCES IN YARVS 
507- 1007--
1000 1500 

5 6 
10 '2 

1507- '2001-
'2000 '2500 

3 4 
1 0 

x2 = 77.999 
d{) = 5 
p.>.01 

'2501-
3000 

1 
0 

The clustering exhibited by the sites found during the 
survey can be seen as the result of a number of factors. The most 
obvious factor is the proximity of the sites to the Beaver Creek. 
A total of 96.42% (27) of the sites are within 1000 yards of the 
creek. An equal number of randomly distributed localities (28) in 
the eastern one-third of the lease exhibits a far greater dispersion 
with reference to the Beaver Creek. Only 25% (7) of the random 
localities are within 1000 yards of the Beaver River. 

In Table II the expected and observed distances between 
sites and the Beaver Creek are given. The chi-square test of these 
figures yielded a value which greatly exceeds the .001 level of 
probability. This means that there is far less than one chance in 
1000 that the sites found could be clustered along the Beaver Creek 
simply by chance alone. 
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TABLE II 

VISTANCES FROM SITES TO THE BEAVER RIVER 

Ob~~ved and Expected V~tanee F~equenei~ b~een 
Sil~ and .the Beav~ C~eek. wilh .the 

Ch{-~q~e T~.t on .th~e Valu~ 

VISTANCE IN YARVS 
1- 1007- zoot- 3001- 4001- 5000 
1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 abov~nd 

Expee.ted 7 3 5 8 3 z 
Ob~~ved Z7 1 0 0 0 0 

xz = 76.476 
dfi = 5 
p. >.001 

This supports the original contention that the supply of 
water would affect site distribution. However, the Beaver Creek is 
not the only source of water on the lease. There are two lakes and 
the west bank of the Athabasca River within the limits of the eastern 
one-third of the lease. It might well be asked why there were no 
sites found along these water sources. Obviously some additional 
variables were acting on the settlement pattern of the prehistoric 
inhabitants of the area under study. 

One of these variables seems to have been the elevation 
of the land. It was noted that 78.57% (22) of the sites were 
between the 901 to 1000 foot contours. Random points plotted over 
the eastern one-third of the lease produced only 35.71% (10) 
localities of.that elevation. On the other hand, 64.28% (17) of 
the random localities fell between the 1001 to 1100 foot contours, 
while only 17.85% (5) of the sites were of that elevation. 

In Table III the expected and observed elevations of sites 
are given. The chi-square test of these figures yields a value 
which greatly exceeds the .001 level of probability. In other words 
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there is far less than one chance in 1000 that the sites clustered 
between the 901 and 1000 foot contours simply by chance alone. 

Admittedly the elevation of the sites is a dependent 
variable. That is, any group of sites located near the Beaver 
River will automatically have similar elevations. However, eleva
tion does affect drainage patterns and vegetation and may therefore 
have had some effect on prehistoric man•s preference for camping 
areas. 

In this respect it was observed that 42.75% (12) of the 
sites found during the survey were within 500 feet of the small 
tributary streams. Only 14.28% (4) of the randomly selected 
localities were near tributary streams. A total of 42.75% (13) of 
the sites were located on the banks of the Beaver Creek, while only 
3.57% (1) of the random localities were located there. It, therefore, 
appears that the tendency to camp at lower elevations was in part 
due to a preference to camp either near a tributary stream or near 
the Beaver Creek or both. 

TABLE III 

ELEVATIONS OF SITES 

ObJ.>eJLve.d and Expe.de.d E.te.va.ilon Fne.qu.e.nc.le.-6 at) Sile.J.> 
wilh the. cru-s q u.ane. T e.J.> ;t o t) the.!.> e. V al.u.e.J.> 

Expe.de.d 
Ob!.> eJLV e.d 

801-
900 

1 
1 

ELEVATIONS IN FEET 

901-
7000 

70 
22 
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1001-
1700 

77 
5 

x2 = 22.870 
dt) = 2 
p.>.001 



In the formulation of this survey•s methodology, habitat 
and environmental diversity were hypothesized as being major deter
mining factors in the site location. During the survey it was noted 
that 53.57% (15) of the sites were in Spruce/Aspen communities, 
21.42% (6) were in Pine/Aspen communities, 14.28% (4) were in Pine 
communities and 10.71% (3) were in burned areas. Due to the large 
areas that have been burned recently, it is difficult to accurately 
judge the structure of the plant community on the lease. However, 
certain trends in site location within plant communities are perceptible. 

It was observed that among the random localities plotted 
on the eastern one-third of the lease, fewer points were located in 
Spruce/Aspen and Pine communities than was found to be the case with 
real sites. We also found that 14.28% (4) of the random localities 
fell within a Pure Aspen community, whereas no actual sites did. 

In Table IV the expected and observed frequencies of 
habitat location are given. The chi-square test of these figures 
yields a value which exceeds the .01 level of probability. This 
means that it is unlikely due to chance alone that this distribution 
of sites within plant communities would occur. 

Another facet of the location of the sites is the proximity 
of the sites to other habitats besides the one they occupy (i.e. the 
environmental diversity which is close to the site). It was observed 
that there were a greater number of habitats within a 500 yard radius 
of a site than would be expected under random circumstances. It was 
also found that 68.71% (17) of the sites were within 500 yards of four 
different plant communities, 7.14% (2) were within 500 yards of five 
different plant communities and 10.71% (3) were within 500 yards of six 
plant communities. Only 21.42% (6) of the sites had less than four 
within 500 yards of their locations. On the other hand, it was noted 
that 71.42% (20) of the randomly placed points on the eastern one-third 
of the lease had fewer than four plant communities within 500 yards 

of their locations. 
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TABLE IV 

SITE LOCATION WITHIN PLANT COMMUNITIES 

Ob.oe/we.d a.n.d Expe.c.te.d Fne.que.n.ueo ofi SUeo wUfUn. Pla.n.t 
CommuvU.:tieo wUh .:the. CfU-.oqua.ne. Teo.:t on. .:theoe. Vai.ueo 

Spnuc.e./ Pine./ Pine. Re.c.e.n.t A.ope.n. 
A.ope.n. A.ope.n. Bufl..n. 

Expe.c..:te.d 11 6 1 6 4 
Ob.o enve.d 75 6 4 3 0 

2 X = 15.954 
dfi = 4 
p.>. 01 

In Table V the expected and observed frequencies of numbers 
of plant communities within 500 yards of the sites are given. The 
chi-square test on these frequencies yields a value which exceeds 
the .001 level of probability. This indicated that it is very unlikely 
that the location of sites within environmentally diverse areas happen 
merely by chance alone. The selection of such areas probably resulted 

from the fact that these areas offer the greatest economic opportunities 

for hunting and gathering peoples. 
It is suspected that there is also a correlation between soil 

types and site location. Unfortunately the data on the distribution 
of soil types on the lease is not readily available, and we cannot 
therefore demonstrate such a correlation. Suffice it to say that 
64.28% of the sites (18) had soil composed of thick often slightly 
duned, medium sand layers covering them. 
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TABLE V 
NUMBER OF PLANT COMMUNITIES WITHIN 500 YARVS OF SITES 

Ob~~ved and Expected F~equenci~ ofi Plant Communiti~ 
wUhJ..n 50 0 Y Mdo on SU~ wUh .the 

ChJ..-~qu.Me T~.t on .th~e Vai.u.~ 

NUMBER OF PLANT COMMUNITIES 

Expected 
Ob.6~ved 

6 
0 

The Artifact Distribution 

2 

5 
1 

3 

9 
5 

4 

6 
17 

5 

1 
2 

x2 
= 36.144 

dfi = 5 
p.>.001 

6 

1 
3 

The survey crew collected 999 artifacts from the 28 sites 
on Lease #17 and the additional portion of Surface Lease #352. Of 
these artifacts, 972 were flakes, flake fragments or detritus which 
are by-products of the manufacture of stone implements. Twenty-seven 
tools and objects left in the process of being manufactured into 
tools (objective pieces) were found on the lease. The tools and 
objective pieces are described in Appendix B. 

The number of tools and objective pieces is too low to show 
any significant clustering in their distribution. However there are 
some aspects of the collection of artifacts as a whole that are worth 
examining. Table VI shows that limestone made up 67.66% of the sample, 
while .chert made up 25.42%, quartzite 5.71%, chalcedony 1.00%, and 
gneiss and metamorphosed sandstone .21%. These figures give the 
impression that limestone was the favored material for making artifacts. 
A closer look shows that while the majority of flakes are of limestone, 
only 22.22% (6) of the tools and objective pieces were of that material. 
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Chalcedony which makes up only 1% of the total sample, also makes up 
22.22% (6) of the tools and objective pieces. This indicates that 
there was probably not as great a preference for limestone as the 
percentage for the total sample implies. 

TABLE VI 
ARTIFACT MATERIAL TYPE 

CheJL.t ChaJ'..c.e.do Yl.l:f Qu.aA:tzUe. U.m eJ.do n.e. Othe!t 

F .ta.k.eo, 
F.ta.k.e. 245 4 53 670 0 
t}M.gme.nt6, 
a.n.d .6 ha.tteJt 

Too.t-6 a.n.d 
0 b j e.c.tiv e. 9 6 4 6 
Pie.c.eo 

Simple numbers of flakes, flake fragments and detritus 
are not an indication of the popularity of one type of stone material 
over another. This is the case because the manufacture of one stone 
tool can produce hundreds of flakes and other debris. In this light, 
the sample at hand shows that only six different types of material 
were used in the manufacture of stone tools. The identification of 
material preferences must await the collection of a larger tool 
sample. 

Quartzite is available in large quantities in the local 
gravels while the hard limestone found in the sites, outcrops on the 
lower part of the Beaver Creek near its mouth. A prehistoric quarry, 
where limestone was obtained, has been located just north of the 
lease along the Beaver Creek (See Appendix A). The quarry shows 
that not only was a great deal of raw material available but that 
also it was rather intensively utilized. 
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Scrapers are the most abundant tool type in the collection, 
making up 60.74% (17) of the total tool sample. Only one knife and one 
projectile point were found. The second most numerous tool types were 
bifaces. These artifacts made up 25.92% (7) of the sample. 

It was noted that the artifacts with a scraping or cutting edge 
(scrapers, chi-thos, knife and uniface) all had worn edges. The bifaces 
and cores on the other hand exhibited no wear on any of their edges. This 
suggests, as was already suspected, that the bifaces and cores are not 
finished tools but rather artifacts left before being finished into tools. 
It is not surprising therefore, to find that three similar bifaces were 
collected at the quarry site north of the lease. It is probable that tools 
were roughed out at quarrying sites and transported to camp sites to be 
finished. 

It has been claimed by a number of authors (C.F. Wilmsen 1970: 71) 
that the angle of the working edge on scrapers and knives varies with the 
use for which they were intended. Angles 26° to 35° are said to have been 
used for cutting, while angles of 46° to 55° were used for skinning, hide 
scraping, shredding, wood cutting and bone or antler cutting. Larger angles 
of 66° to 75° are seen as appropriate for bone working, wood working and 
heavy shredding (Wilmsen 1970: 60-71). According to Wilmsen the most useful 
tool edge angles lie between 46° and 55°. That is, tools with working edges 
in this range can be used for the greatest number of different jobs. 

It was observed that 70.58% (12) of the artifacts with a used 
working edge (scrapers, chi-thos, uniface, knife) had edge angles between 
46° and 55°. It was also observed that 29.41% (4) of the artifacts with a 
used working edge had edge angles between 26° and 35° and 5.88% (1) had an 
edge angle between 66° and 75°. 

In order to determine if the above percentage represented a sig
nificant nonrandom distribution of edge angles the distribution was tested 
with the use of chi-square. To do this it was assumed that a perfectly 
random distribution would be one in which equal numbers of artifacts would 
fall into each edge angle division. In Table VII the expected and observed 
edge angle frequencies are given. The chi-square test of these frequencies 
yielded a value which greatly exceeds the .001 level of probability. This 
means that there is far less than one chance in one thousand that the 
distribution of edge angles is due to chance alone. 
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TABLE VII 

EVGE ANGLE FREQUENCIES 

Ob~~ved and Expeeted F~equenQi~ ofi Edge Angi~ ofi the 
SMap~, Chl-tho(.l, Kvv[fie and Uvv[fiaee wUh the 

Chl-~quMe T~t on th~e Vatu~ 

Expeaed 
Ob~~ved 

3.4 
4 

EVGE ANGLES 

3.4 
0 

3.4 
12 

3.4 
0 

x2 = 30.352 
dfi = 4 
p.>.007 

3.4 
7 

The concentration of edge angles between 46° to 55° can be 
interpreted as indicating that the tools recovered during the survey 
had a variety of uses. This is supported by the fact that this is 
the most popular range of.edge angles in other areas of North America 
(Wilmsen 1970: 60-71). 

There is a definite scarcity of projectile points in the 
archaeological sites on Lease #17. Only a single quartzite side
notched projectile point was found during the survey. Ethnographically 
we know that aboriginal groups in the northern Boreal Forest of 
Alberta and the Northwest Territories used antler and bone to make 
projectile points (Goddard 1916: 219, Spencer and Jennings et. al. 
1965: 159). Such artifacts are only rarely preserved in archaeological 
sites. If bone and antler projectile points were present in sites 
on Lease #17, they would not have been preserved. This is the case 
because bone in general was absent at most of the sites and only as 
badly decayed fragments in a few sites. 
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There is some independent evidence which suggests the use 
of antler and bone projectile points in the area of Lease #17. Such 
a projectile point was found in a muskrat push-up north of Lease #17 
near Moose Lake by Henry Boucher of Fort MacKay, Alberta. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Boucher is now deceased, and the present whereabouts of this 
artifact is not known. However, we were able to obtain a tracing of 
the projectile point made by the finder and this is presented in 
Appendix B. Mr. Boucher claimed in a letter to the Department of 
Anthropology at the University of Alberta dated March 26, 1969, that 
the projectile point was made from the foreleg of a moose and that his 
84 year old father recognized it as being used for moose hunting when 
he was a boy. 

In summary, the artifact sample from Lease #17 shows that a 
variety of stone materials were available and were utilized. Tools 
were apparently roughed out at quarrying sites and then transported 
to camp sites for finishing. The edge angles of worn artifacts 
indicates that the tools had a variety of uses. Finally, the 
scarcity of projectile points may be due to the use of ~2rishable bone 
and antler projectile points by the prehistoric inhabitants of Lease 

#17. 

Chronological and Spacial Relationships 

The survey did not produce a collection of artifacts 
sufficient to discern any of the chronological or spacial relationships 
of the sites on the lease, Due to frequent fires over the lease a 
good carbon sample for c14 dating purposes could not be obtained. Bone, 
as already mentioned, was only poorly preserved at only a few sites. 
For these reasons the age and relationships of the sites and artifacts 
found on Lease #17 and Surface Lease #352 cannot be determined at this 

time. 
Side-notched projectile points similar to the one found at 
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site No. 22 are known to have appeared in the Boreal Forest about 
8000 years ago and persisted to the historic period. Bifaces and 
scrapers similar to the specimens in the collection also occur over 
a very long period in the Boreal Forest (MacNeish 1964, Campbell 
1962, Harp 1962). The collection of artifacts from the lease may 
therefore represent a long sequence of occupation of the Beaver 
River drainage. It is, in fact, conceivable that sites as old or 
older than 10,000 years could be found in this area. The limiting 
factor on the age of any archaeological find in northern Alberta is 
the presence of a continental ice sheet over the entire area during 
the Wisconsin Ice Age. The time at which this ice sheet melted is 
not accurately known, but may be anywhere from 10,000 to 15,000 
years ago (Bryan 1969, Haynes 1969). 
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4. CONCLUSION 

The significance of the archaeological remains located on 
Syncrude Lease #17 is difficult to assess at the present time. As 
research into the prehistory of Northeastern Alberta proceeds, and 
more archaeological data is accumulated. the results of this initial 
work may be evaluated in terms of its overall contribution to the 
understanding of the region for this early period. The prehistoric 
remains located on Lease #17 may be characteristic of the entire 
northeastern Boreal Mixedwood ecosystem. On the other hand, areas 
far richer in material remains and data recoverability may be 
discovered, but this can only be determined by future research. Nor 
can the significance of archaeological remains of one region be 
assessed with reference to those of another. For example, we cannot 
say that Pueblo remains in Arizona are more important than remains 
of a buffalo kill-site on the Plains of Northern Montana or Alberta. 
For the present, suffice to say that any information recovered from 
the area is important and will ultimately form a portion of the data 
used to evaluate the relative significance of any area within the 
region. 

The survey of Lease #17 and the addition to Surface Lease 
#352 has demonstrated that the Athabasca Tar Sands have archaeological 
potential. It is hoped that continued interest will be shown in 
realizing this potential. 

Syncrude 1 s archaeological consultants recommend that the 
area south of Lease #17 be surveyed in order to allow salvage of 
any archaeological sites which might otherwise be destroyed by the 
planned diversion of Beaver Creek. Sites in this area can be 
expected based on the distribution of sites in Lease #17. 
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The discovery of the large site north of Lease #17 (see 
Appendix A) suggests that it would be worthwhile td survey the 
section of Beaver Creek between the northern boundary of the lease 
and the Athabasca River. Salvage of the area prior to flooding by 
the retention pond is anticipated. 
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5. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A 
RELATED SITES 

Three sites were found adjacent to Lease #17 and Surface 
Lease #352. These sites are included here because they put the finds 
on the lease in a better perspective. The first two sites (A and B) 
are located on the lower part of Beaver Creek north of Lease #17. The 
last Site (C) is located on the shore of Ruth Lake just south of 
Lease #17. Site A is the most extensive site yet discovered in this 
area, and site C is the only site which we have been able to locate 
on a lake shore to date in this area. The sites were designated 
alphabetically to distinguish them from sites found on the lease. 

SITE A 

SITE COORVINATES: 

ELEVATION: 

LOCATION: 

HABITAT TYPE: 

VES CRIPTI ON: 

625E 306N in the NE 1/4 on the NE 1/4 on 
T own.6 hip 9 3, Range 77 • 

Appll..oxhna.te.ly 850 neet above !.lea. .teve.l. 

Thi-6 !.lite i-6 ;.,ftu.a.ted nofl..th on the Bea.vefl.. Cfl..eek. 
a.nd eM.t on a. .ta.Jz..ge !.ltfl..eam. The !.lite !.ltfl..etc.he-6 
eMt nfl..om nea.Jz.. the !.ltfl..eam 1 !.l mouth a.ppll..oxhna.te.ly 
300 to 400 ya.Jz..d-6. The !.lite pa.Jz..a.Ue.t-6 a. bank. 
whic.h Wa.-6 noJz..mefl...ty tha.t on the !.ltfl..e.am. HoweveJt, 
the Bea.veJz.. Cfl..eek. ha.-6 c.u:t into the !.ltfl..eam c.ha.nne.l 
a.nd hM divefl..ted the c.fl..eek. up!.ltfl..eam nfl..om the !.lite. 
Thi-6 ha.-6 c.fl..ea.ted a. ;.,.tough ou:t on the .toWefl.. 
;., ec.tio n on the ;., tfl..e.am c.ha.nne.l whic.h the ;., ite 
now pa.Jz..a.Ue.t-6. The top on the bank. on whic.h the 
!.lite i-6 .to c.a.ted i-6 a.ppll..O xhr!a.te.ly 7 5 n eet a.bo V e 
the pll..e-6 ent wa.teJz.. .tev e.l. 

The !.lite i-6 c.oveJz..ed with a. Ja.c.k. Pine c.ommunity. 

T hi-6 !.lite a.pp ea.M to be a. .ta.Jz..g e a.bo fl..ig ina..t q ua.My 
a.nd Wofl..f<.!.lhop bMed 011 the Vell..ff .ta.fl..ge quantity On 
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6-ta./U.ng de.bw and a.n outcJwp o6 .the. Jta.W .o.tone. 
ma..tetUal. (Llme..o.tone.) a..t .the. .ode. The. e.xa.c..t 
e.x.te.n.t and c.on.te.n.t o6 .the. .ode c.a.nno.t be. de..teJt
mine.d wdhou;t 6LULtheJt inve..otiga:t)_on.o. The. .ooU 
c.on.o)_,o;t.o o6 a. .thin R..a.yeJt o6 medium .oa.nd oveJt.tying 
a. be.d!t..oc.k. 6oJuna.tion o6 Llme..o.tone.. The. aJt..t.t6a.w 
~e. c.onc.e.ntna..te.d in .the. uppeJt po~on o6 the. 
.oa.ndlj .ooU. A .thic.k. R..a.yeJt o6 mo.o.o c.oveJt.o .the. 
.ou.n6a.c.e. o6 the. gnound. Vue. .to the. .oha.Uowne..o.o 
o6 the. .ooU a. R..a.nge. numbeJt o6 oveJttu.nne.d .tft..e.e..o 
~e. pne..oe.n.t in .the. ~ea.. The. noo.t ma..o.oe..o o6 
.the..o e. o v eJt.tu.nne.d .tft..e.e..o c.o Yl..ta.in a. ~g e. qua.nti.ty 
0 6 c.u1;t.utz.ai. ma..twa.R.. . 

WORK VONE AT SITE: An e.xa.mina:t)_on o6 .the. noo.t ma..o.oe..o o6 oveJt.tu.nne.d 
.tft..ee.o wa..o c.onduc..te.d. The. ~ea. wa..o pho.togna.phe.d 
and a. .ok.e..tc.h map wa..o dna.wn o6 .the. .ode. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVEREV: One. q~zde. bi6a.c.e., 1 q~z bi6a.c.e., 1 qua.Jt.tzde. 
ha.mm eJt.6 .tone., 2 LUn e.o .to ne. bi6 a.c.e..o , 2 LUn e.o tone. 

SITE B 

c.one..o, 12 Llme..o.tone. 6.ta.k.e..o, 30 Llme..o.tone. 6R..a.k.e. 
6na.gme.n.t.o, 1 L&ne..o.to ne. c.one. 6na.gme.n.t and 1 Llme..o.tone. 
bi6a.c.e. 6Jta.gme.n.t Welte. 6ound in .the. noo.t ma..o.o e.o o 6 
oveJt.tunne.d .tJtee.o. 

SITE COORVINATES: 618E 291N in .the. NE 1/4 o6 .the. NE 1/4 o6 
T own.o hip 9 3, Rang e. 11 • 

ELEVATION: Appnox)_ma.;te.R..y 975 6ee.t above. .oea. leveR... 

LOCATION: Thi.o .olie. M R..oc.a..te.d on .the. non.th .oide. o6 .the. 
Bea.veJt Cne.e.k. on .top o6 a. 75 6oo.t bank. .tha..t .o.tope..o 
o66 .to .the. wa..teJt'.o edge.. The. .ode M ju.ot 
beyond .the. boun~IJ o6 Su.n6a.c.e. Le.a..oe. #352. 

HABITAT TYPE: The. .olie. M R..oc.a..te.d in a. Pine./A.ope.n c.ommunliy. 

VESCRIPTION: ThM .olie. c.oYl..ta.ine.d a. qua.nti.ty o6 de.bw o6 .the. 
.oa.me type. o6 ma..twa.R.. whic.h .ougge..o.t.o .tha..t U wa..o 
a. wonk..ohop wheJte. Jta.W ma..tetUal. wa..o 6ini.ohe.d in.to 
.too.t.o. The. .ooil M a. medium .oa.nd. The. aJt..t.t6a.c..t.o 
a.pp~ .to have c.ome 6Jtom .the. uppeJt po~on o6 
.thi.o .oa.ndy .ooil. 

WORK VONE AT SITE: A .ou.n6a.c.e. c.oUe.c.tion wa..o made.. The. .olie. wa..o 
pho.togna.phe.d and a. .o k.e..tc.h map o 6 .the. .ode wa..o 
d!t..a.wn. 
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ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: One blnace nnagment, 3 nlake nnagme~ and 3 
plece6 on !.>ha.ften, aU on Ume6:tone, wene nound 
on the ~.>unnace on :tM-6 ~.>Ue. 

SITE C 

SITE COORDINATES: 660E 157N ln the NE 1/4 on theSE 1/4 on 
Town!.>Yu.p 92, Range 10. 

ELEVATION: Appnox..<.ma:tuy 1025 neet above ~.>ea levu. 

LOCATION: TM-6 ~.>Ue l-6 ~.>Uua:ted on the ~.>hone on Ruth Lake 
on the nonthea~.>;t J.>lde on the lake, juJ.>:t below the 
boundMy on Lea~.>e #77. The ~.>Ue l-6 located on a 
nonth/~.>ou:th cwtU.ne neM the non:thenn :tip on the 
lake. 

HABITAT TYPE: The ~.>Ue l-6 covened wUh a Plne/A!.>pen communl:ty. 
/ 

DESCRIPTION: TM-6 i-6 an open ~.>Ue on UmUed content !.>ugge6Ung 
a camp ~.>Ue on ~.>hont dunaUon. The ~.>oU l-6 a 
medlum ~.>and. The MUnaw Me beUeved to have 
come nnom the top pontion on the !.>andy ~.>oU. The 
~.>Ue ha~.> been pMUaay fu:tunbed by buUdozen 
aeUvUy. 

WORK DONE AT SITE: A .6Mnace collection WM made. The Mea WM 
pho:tognaphed and a !.>ketch map on the !.>Ue Wa-6 
dnawn. 

ARTIFACTS RECOVERED: Slx quM:tzUe nlake nnagme~ wene nound on the 
~.>unnace on :tM-6 ~.>Ue. 
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APPENDIX B 
THE TOOLS AND OBJECTIVE PIECES 

In all, 27 tools and unfinished tools (objective pieces) 
were found on Lease #17 and the addition to Surface Lease #352. Nine 
tools and objective pieces were found in two sites north of the 
lease. The following is a description of these artifacts. 

TYPE: 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: One. 

SIZE RANGE: 

DESCRIPTION: 

MATERIAL: 

DISTRIBUTIONS: 

TYPE: 

Leng:th 3. 3 em., width 2. 2 c..m., :t.hic.k.ne!.:>-6 0. 7 em. 

Thi-6 pnojec.Me point i-6 :ttUangul.eut in aU/tUne 
and .ten:tic.ul.CUt in :t.Jtan-6veMe -6ec.tion. I:t hM 
nou.nded -6hou1.deM, a -6:t.Jtaigh:t bMe and -6Ughfty 
exc.u.Jtva:te edg e..o on :the blade. The edg e..o o 6 :the 
-6ha.t.tow no:tc.he..o in eac.h -6ide Me gnou.nd M weU 
M :the edge o 6 :the bM e. The 6fuk.in.g i-6 
modeJta:te.ty weU pa:t:tenned and c.oul.d have been 
p!todu.c.ed by ei:the!t :the p!l.e!.:>-6u.Jte 0!1. pe!tc.u.Mion 
:tec.hniqu.e..o • 

Qu.CUt:tzUe 1 • 

F.tak.e end -6c.Jtapen. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: Six 

SIZE RANGE: Leng:th 

Mean 3.65 em. 
S:tandeutd Devia:tio n 1 • 54 em. 

Width 

Mean2.78em. 
S:tandeutd Devia:tion . 84 em. 
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DESCRIPTION: 

MATERIAL: 

VISTRIBUTT ON: 

TYPE: 

M e.a.n. • 8 8 em • 
Sta.n.dCUtd Ve.v..f..a.:tio n. • 24 em. 

Thei> e. .o c.Jl.a.pe.M CUte. ma.de. on. t)la.k.eJ.> whJ..c.h ha.ve. be.e.n. 
a..UeJr.e.d on. a n.e. e.n.d. T he.y ha.v e. ha.d a. .o eJUe6 o -6 
.omall be.ve.tin.g t)la.k.eJ.> ne.move.d t)nom on.e. e.n.d to 
t)onm a. wonk.-ln.g e.dg e.. The. t)la.un.g ~ modeJr.a.te.ly 
well pa.tteJr.n.e.d a.n.d wa..o pnoba.bly pnoduc.e.d by the. 
peJr.c.u.o.o-lo n. te.c.hMque.. AU on the. wonun.g e.dg e6 
e.xhJ..bU pow hJ..n.g a.n.d t)na.~n.g neJ.> u!Un.g t)nom 
U.6 e.. 

Qua.JttzUe. 2, CheJr.t 7, Cha.lc.e.don.y 2, U.meJ.>ton.e. 7. 

2 -ln. SUe. # 4, .o unt)a.c.e.. 
7 -ln. SUe. #5, .ount)a.c.e.. 
7 -ln. SUe. #7, .ount)a.c.e.. 
7 -ln. SUe. # 7 8, 0 to 6 -ln.c.heJ.> below .ount)a.c.e.. 

F la.k.e. .o-ld e. .o c.na.peJL 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: Se.ve.n. 

SIZE RANGE: 

VESCRIPTT ON: 

Le.n.gth 

Me.a.n. 3.81 em. 
Sta.n.dCUtd Ve.v-la.:tion. 1.10 em. 

W-ldth 

Me.a.n. 2. 57 em. 
Sta.n.dCUtd Ve.v..ta.Uon. • 50 em. 

Me.a.n. • 97 em. 
Sta.n.dCUtd Ve.v-la.:tion. .47 em. 

Thei>e. .Oc.Jl.a.pe.M CUte. ma.de. on. va.Uou.oly .oha.pe.d t)la.k.eJ.> 
whJ..c.h ha.ve. ha.d on.e. e.dge. ne.touc.he.d to .otne.n.gthe.n. 
a.n.d .ohCUtpe.n. U. The. t)la.un.g ~ poonly to modeJr.a.te.ly 
well pa.tteJr.n.e.d a.n.d wa..o pnoba.bly pnoduc.e.d by the. 
peJr.c.u.o.o-lon. te.c.hMque.. AU the. wonk.-ln.g e.dgeJ.> .ohow 
.6 .{.g 1'!..6 0 n We.CUL. 
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MATERIAL: 

VISTRIBUTI ON: 

TYPE: 

Umeo:tone 1, Qu.M.:tzUe 1, Che.Jt:t 4, Cha.lc..edony 1. 

1 .<.n SUe # 6, -6 u.n6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe #7, J.>WL6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe #4, J.>WL6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe #75, J.>WL6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe #21, J.>WL6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe #24, J.>u.n6a.c..e. 
1 .<.n SUe # 26, J.>WL6a.c..e. 

Pebble ;., c..na.p en. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: One 

SIZE RANGE: 

VESCRIPTION: 

MATERIAL: 

VISTRIBUTION: 

TYPE: 

Leng:th 4.3 c.m., W.<.d;th 3.3 c.m., Th.<.c..k.neo-6 1.3 c.m. 

Th,.U, ;.,c..na.pen .<.-6 made 6nom a. ;., pW wa.teJWJonn 
pebble wh.<.c..h ha.-6 been ne.:tou.c..hed along one edge 
:to pnodu.c..e a. J.>:tnong ;.,ha.np edge. The edge .<.-6 
J.>omewha.:t po~hed du.e :to wean. 

Che.Jt:t 1. 

1 .<.n SUe #4, J.>WL6a.c..e. 

Sma.U b.<.6a.c..e 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: One bnok.en. 

SIZE RANGE: 

VESCRI PTI ON: 

MATERIAL: 

VISTRIBUTI ON: 

Leng:th u.nde.:tenm.<.na.ble, W.<.dt.h 3. 4 c.m., Th.<.c..k.neo-6 1. 2 c.m. 

Th.<.-6 J.>ma.U b.<.6a.c..e .<.-6 lentic..u.la.n .<.n ou;tUne and .<.n 
:tna.YL-6 v eM e ;., ec.tio n. The :Up ha.-6 been bno ken o 6 6 
pnoba.bly duJL.<.ng ma.n.u.6a.c..:tu.ne. The 6la.k..<.ng .<.-6 we.U 
pa.:t:tenned and J.>ome o6 U wa;., po;.,;.,.<.bty pnodu.c..ed by 
:the pne,o;., u.ne 6la.k..<.ng :tec..hn.<.qu.e. 

L.<.m eo :to n.e 7 • 

1 .<.n SUe B, J.>WL6a.c..e. 
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TYPE: BaQ~ed ~ni6e. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: One. 

VESCRIPTION: Tw ~nine JA made 6nom a ,oma.U. wa:teJUJJofl.n pebble 
wlih the U/.le o6 ;the bl-polM ;teQhnique. Thfl.ee 
6la~eo wene dUven o66 the pebble by a ,oln.gle 
blow wh,[Qh -O;tfl.uQ~ one end o6 the pebble whlle 
the o;then wa,o -Ouppofl.;ted on a hMd -Ouf1.6aQe. The 
nwoval o 6 the ;thfl.ee 6la~eo pnoduQed a -0 hafl.p 
long®dlnal edge and a nou11ded wa:teJUJJofl.n -Ouf1.6aQe 
on the edge oppo-Olie and 90° oppo-Oed ;to the -OhMp 
edge. The -0 hMp edge -0 how,o ,olg n-0 o 6 6MQtMlng 
and powhlng M a neouU o6 U/.le. 

MATERIAL: Chal.Qedony 1. 

VISTRIBUTION: 1 ln Slie #77, -Oufl.oaQe. 

TYPE: Chl-thM. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: Two. 

SIZE RANGE: Length 12.6 Qm. ;to 7.0 Qm., Wld;th 8.8 Qm. ;to 4.3 
Qm. , Th,[Q~neo-6 1 • 5 Qm. ;to 0 • 7 Qm. 

VESCRIPTION: Chl-;tho,o have been deoMlbed el-Oewhene M ";tabulM 
pleQeo o 6 ,o;to ne WhlQh Me ba;t;tened Mound the edge" 
(JohnMn and Raup 1964: 739). Theoe afl.U6ac.t6 
Me ~nown ;to have been Ul.led by Indlan-0 ln fl.eQen;t 
:Wneo ln tanning hldeo . 

MATERIAL: MetamonphMed -Oand-Otone 1, GnW-6 1. 

VISTRIBUTION: 1 ln S,[;te #2, -Oufl.oaQe. 
1 ln S,[;te # 3, -Ouf1.6aQe. 

TYPE: LMge bl6aQe. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: 5 QOmplete, 5 bno~en. 

SIZE RANGE: Length 

Mean 10.92 Qm. 

StandMd Vev,{_a;t,{_o n 3. 31 Qm. 
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VESCRIPTION: 

MATERIAL: 

VISTRIBUTION: 

Width 

Me.an 6. 90 em. 
S.:tandM..d Ve.v-<.a:t<..on 2. 43 em. 

Th-<-c.k.ne.-6-6 
Me.an 3.22 em. 
S.:tandM..d Ve.v-<.a:U.o n • 7 4 em. 

The.-6e. bifiac.e.-6 M..e. twughe.y .te.n:t<..c.ulCUl.. in ou..t.Une. 
and .te.n:t<..c.uiM.. .to piano c.onve.x in .tnan-6ve.nf.Je. 
-6 e.c.:t<..o n. The. fiiak.ing -<.-6 po ofL.ty pa.t.te!l.ne.d and 
wa.o pno bab.ty pnoduc.e.d by .the. pe!l.c.uMio n fiiak.-<-ng 
.te.c.hnique.. One. .o pe.c.hne.n e.xhlbw a .omaU 
poWhed · M..e.a on one. .oide., but o.theJr.WMe. .the.ne. 
M..e. no vi-6ib.te. .oig 11-6 o 6 we.an on .the.-6 e. CUl..:t<..fiac..t-6. 

QuaJt.tz 1, QuaJt.tzUe. 1, Che!l..t 4, Ume.-6.to ne. 4. 

1 in SUe. # 1, 0 .to 6 inc.he.-6 be..tow .ounfiac.e.. 
1 in Site. #4, .ounfiac.e.. 
1 in Site. # 11, -6 unfiac.e.. 
2 in Site. # 1 3, -6 uJtfiac.e.. 
1 in SUe. #24, .ounfiac.e.. 

TYPE: Cone.. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: 4 c.omp.te..te., 2 bnok.e.n. 

SIZE RANGE: Le.ng.th 

VESCRIPTION: 

Me.an 9.50 em. 
S.:tandM..d Ve.via:t<..on 1. 89 em. 

Width 

Me.an 8. 00 em. 
S.:tandM..d Ve.v-<.a:U.o n 1 • 50 em. 

M e.an 5 • 1 8 em • 
S.:tandM..d Ve.v-<.a:t<..o n 1 • 2 5 em. 

ItUr. e.g ulafL.ty -6 hape.d mul:t<..d-<-Jte.c.:t<..o na.t fiiak.e. c.oJte.-6 • 
No pia.tfioJtm pJte.pM..a:t<..on -<.-6 e.vide.n.t. Pnobab.ty 
pnoduc.e.d by .the. pe!l.c.uMio n fiiak.-<-ng .te.c.hnique.. 
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MATERIAL: UmeJ.>tone 6, Che;r;t 1. 

VISTRIBUTION: 1 in Site_ #75, ~unfiace_. 
1 in Site_ #79, ~unfiace_. 
1 in Site_ #24, ~u~fiace. 
3 in Site_ A, ~unfiace_. 

TYPE: HammeMtone_. 

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS: One_. 

SIZE RANGE: Length 7.1 em., Width 6. 7 em., Thief-mel>~ 5. 3 em. 

VESCRIPTION: A ~ounde_d wat~o~n cobble with two batt~e_d en~. 
One ~ide_ ofi the cobble h~ been b~oke_n away, 
pM~ibly dMing Me ofi it~ a hamm~. 

MATERIAL: QuMtzite_ 1. 

VISTRIBUTION: 1 in Site_ A, ~unfiace_. 
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Artifacts found during survey. TOP ROW: side notched 
projectile point, small biface, backed knife, three 
end scrapers. SECOND ROW: three end scrapers, pebble 
scraper, flake scraper . THIRD ROW: flake scrapers. 
(Note: projectile point is 3.3 em. long.) 

Artifacts found during survey. TOP ROW: hammerstone, 
chi -thos. BOTTOM ROW: ~a rge biface, core. (Note: 
chi-thos is 8.8 em . long.) 
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